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U.S.'MOURNS YOUNG

Burial in Lexington, Ky.

I LEAVE YOU THESE WEAPONS'

Tragedy shocks
national leaders

t.41e4.13s1 to Seeolsekt Newspaprrs)

NEW YORK — They came IWO
4trong from the nation's outposts. T h e
rich and the poor, the high and the low
— from every station of the American
social stratum — they came to pay horn.
age to Whitney M. Young Jr.

Whitney Young is dead at the age of
49.
The executive director of the Nation'.
al Urban League died Thursday while
swimming at a beach near Lagos. Ni.
geria. He was attending a meeting with
African leaders sponsored by the Afri.
can-American Association, a Ford Foun
dation-backed organization.

The list of honorary pallbearers for
services yesterday at Riverside Church
where the body was on display reflected
the diversity of Mr. Young's interests
and connections in his struggle for equality among all people.
Ranginefrom fornter Attorney General Ramsey Clark, to black militant and
playwright LeRoi Jones, the list included
McGeorge Bundy, Henry Ford III, David
Rockefeller and Roy Wilkins.
Present were Sens. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., James L. Buckley, CN.Y., Edward M. Brooke, R-Mass., Jacob K. Javits. R-N.Y., Clifford Case, R-

Former Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark.
also attending the meeting, was said
to have been with Young at the beach
when he died of a heart attack.
HUMPHREY

BROOKE

AGNEW

BONI)

Prominent Americans were quick to
voice concern over Young's death. Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew said it was "a
serious setback to the forces of moderation."

President Nixon is scheduled to de.
liver the eulogy today at the burial of
Whitney Young Jr. in Lexington, Ky.
Nixon was slated to arrive in Lexington this morning and return to Wash,
ington Wednesday night.
In Lexington, birthplace of Young,
the street on which the cemetery is located where he is to be buried is named
,Whitney St. and it is the same one on
which his father was born.
It had been disclosed earlier that
Young had planned his own funeral. The
plans were in a letter found in his personal belongings at his home in New
Rochelle. N. Y.

Sen. Edward Brooke (Rep. Mass.)
speaking on the floor of the Senate reported his personal sadness over t h e
"sudden and tragic death of a great
civil rights leader." The senator commented that Young had proved that
"economic and social progress result
from intelligent and aggressive, moderate leadership," adding:
II1T(HEn

St

"He lived for only 49 years, but his
life was dedicated to the betterment of
the lives of others. He died in the service of that goal . . . " Senator Hubert
H. Humphrey (Dem., Minn.):
"Mankind has lost a great and prodigious leader in the crusade for racial
equality and human dignity.
"He was my dear friend and old
ally. He devoted his life to removing the
barriers of discrimination, fear and
hate. He was a gentle soul, who was
deeply loved by his fellowmen. He will
be missed."
Democratic National Chairman Law.
SeePage 2

AME church clears
Jackson of fraud
The General Board of the African Methodist Episcopal church, which
represents 1.500,000 members throughout
the United States, completely exonerated Memphis' Dr. H. Ralph Jackson. Director ,1 the Minimum Salary department and Bishop E. L. Hickrnaii, of Atlanta, chairman of the Minimum Salary
Commission of charges brought in a civil suit by A. G. Gaston, of Birmingham,
Ala., treasurer of the AME church, four
ministers and two laymen.
The two were accused of "misuse"
of $700,000 in church funds.
In a final action, the board then declared that Gaston had "disrespected,
disavowed, ignored and negl'e'cted the
laws and regulations of our church" and
"interfered with the lawful and orderly
functions and operation of agencies of
of this church."
Gaston was suspended from his duties, deprived of all authority and his
office declared vacant.
Earlier in the two-day meeting in
Washington D. C., Bishop W. F. Ball
was recalled and Bishop F. D. Jordan,
of Los Angeles was elected President of
the General Board.
In exonerating Dr. Jackson and Bishop Hickman, the General Board accept-

ed the findings and recommendations of
its executive committee which had made
an extensive investigation of the charges
and found them groundless.
The finding declared that "the allegation that the director (Dr. Jackson)
misused $700,000, and that he had received annually $200,000 from the General Budget Fund for ten years and it is
the command of the Church Discipline
that this sum be equally divided between
the operational fund and capital fund
but combined this allotment with the
operational fund and disbursed this illegally, is false."
The charges were brought against
Dr. Jackson and Bishop Hickman as officials of the Church's Minimum Salary
department.
In their summary, the executive
committee and General Board stated the
following conclusions!
"As the result of carefully using all
evidence, affidavits, 'bank statements.
records of transactions and payment on
interest and principal; and after considerirrg the mind and temperament of the
church, youth, laity, -and clergy: mindful of the petitions of the youth, laymen
See Page 2

Funeral services
held in New York
N.J., Edmund S. Muskie. D-Maine, and
George McGovern. D.S.C. U.S. Rep.
Ralph H. Metclafe represented Mayor Daley.
Attorney General John N. Mitchell
and former Attorney General Ramsey
Clark were tnere and the Secretaries of
Agriculture, Commerce, Labor Housing
and Urban Development, Health, Education and Welfare and Transportation.
The Rockefellers were there in force —
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller, John D.
Rockefeller III, John D. Rockefeller IV,
West Virginia Secretary of State, Laurance, Rodman and Winthrop Rockefeller attended.
These were the men who Young pressured and cajoled into helping the poor
of his race. But most of the mourners
were those ordinary people to whose imSee Page 2

U.S. mourns
Young's death
By FRANK SANTOS

Whitney M. Young
' AN EDITORIAL

America has lost a great leader in the untimely death of
Whitney M. Young Jr. Under his spirited guidance, the National
Urban League became a living force in the mighty struggle for
justice and racial understanding. He threw all his energy and
immense intellectual resources into the conflict between the
oppressors and the oppressed.
It was his moral judgment, his keen sense of fitness of
things combined with an indomitable courage that kept the civil
rights movement from being smeared as a Red front acting
under the guise of benevolent social action. He was clea r,
resonant and uncompromising on all the issues affecting the
position of the Negro people in the American society.
He was irrevocably committed to the principle of equality—
equality of opportunity, equality before the law, cultural equality as well as political equality. He saw in this equalitarian
doctrine the means through which the American black man
could rise to the full and exacting measure of the requirements
of the present social order. He equated social justice with
fundamental human rights. It is this inescapable equation with
which America is still battling and about which Mr. Young has
spoken and written much.
In his highly praised book, "To Be Equal," he brought out
the Gargantuan breadth of his knowledge of the social character
of the dilemma that confronts America and what the Negro himself must do to remove the shackles of servitude from his feet.
He was for black power but not for black revolution; he was
for mass action, but not for mass destructionlie understood
the mood of his people and he had faith in the ultimate regeneration of a suppliant America.

Pres. Nixon: 'Young eloquent,
,
tough, convincing, great leader
WASHINGTON — President Nixon
praised Whitney M. Young Jr., as "Eloquent, tough and convincing — a great
leader among his peers."
Nixon, who sent a U. S. Air Force
plane to Lagos, Nigeria, to bring home
the body of the director of the Urban
League, expressed sOrrow at his death
"at the very height of his contribution
to American society."
"With Whitney Young's tragic death
Thursday in Nigeria I have lost a friend,
Black America has lost a gifted and commanding 'champion of its just cause and
this Nation has lost one of the most compassionate and principle leaders it has
had in all the long centuries since whites
from Europe and blacks from Africa
began building together toward the

American Dream," Nixon said in a statement.
The President pleaded his efforts•toward helping achieve Young's "work
of equal justice and human dignity."
Nixon recalled he last met young
Dec. 22 at a meeting of his cabinet and
Young's Urban League's colleagues. It
was "not a meeting of pleasantries or a
formal occasion," he said, but one in
which* Young expressed deep concern
for the condition of black people.
As a result of the meeting, Nixon
said he told his cabinet to enlist the assistance of the Urban League in pursuing
the Nation's Human Resources Program and later received a call from
Young reporting the Urban League was
making rapid progretsa.

Today the United States and t h e
world mourns the untimely loss of one
of this country's most outstanding civil
rights leaders — a black man.
The nation was schocked Thursday
to learn of the death of Whitney M.
Young Jr., executive director of the National Urban League.
Mr. Young suffered a heart attack
while swimming at a beach in Lagos, Nigerial. He was,in Lagos to attend a meeting of a discussion group sponsored by
the African-American Assn.
Mr. Young died of a subarachnoid
hemorrhage — a break in the small blood
vessels in the brain — while swimming
at a beach near Lagos, Nigeria. He was
in Lagos to attend a meeting of a discussion group sponsored by the AfricanAmerican assn.
Perhaps one of the most popular civil rights leaders of his time. Mr. Young
was strongly against the United States'
involvement in Vietnam.In fact, he once
said, "the agony of Vietnam has twisted
America's soul."
In connection with the war, Mr.
Young also said it "has an extra dimension for black people that it does not for

many whites. We are suffering doubly.
We are dying for something abroad that
we do not have at home."
Mr. Young, who was Dean of Atlanta
University's School of Social Work prior
to assuming the Urban League post, was
also critical of President Nixon's welfare
proposals. He wanted the President to
abolish the welfare system in favor of a
"definite dependable income."
The youthful-looking Mr. Young, who
began his work with the Urban League
in St. Paul, Minn., in 1945, had not given
up on the Nixon's administration's response to the black needs. There were
times, however, when Mr. Young did express disenchantment over the direction
of the administration as it affected "his

people."
Mr. Young's assignment with the St.
Paul Urban League as director of Industrial Relations and Vocational Guidance
rededicate themselves toward eradicating forever the shameful stain of racism
and prejudice to whose conquest Whitney Young devoted his life."
Congressman George W. Collins (D.,
III., 6th) told the Sengstacke Newspapers: "The death of Whitney Young is
See Page 2

Memphians mourn
NUL chief's death
"America has suffered the tragic loss
of one of her greatest sons, and the black
community has lost its most articulate
advocate for equality and justice." This
was the concensus among black leaders
in Chicago who learned Thursday of the
death in Africa of Whitney M. Young,
Jr., executive director of the National
Urban League.
Voicing shocked incredulity, and expressions of personal loss, the leaders,
most of whom were his friends, described Young as a voice of reason and the
bridge linking blacks of all political and
philosophical persuasions.
Harold Whalum, vice chairman of
the Memphis Urban League said that

Highlights
of Whitney
Young's life
See Page 12

the loss of Whitney Young can be compared only, to that of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. back in 1968.
"Whitney Young Jr. was doing an
excellent jobs with the -New Thrust
Program of the Urban League . . .coming to the forefront in a great time of
need, not only in providing jobs but in
causing people to really give themselves
up to take their places in today's society.
"He has been a great influence —
maybe the sole influence — on the Nixon
Administration toward an understanding
on what they were not doing as far as
black .oeople were concernced.
"America is going to miss him."
Memphians from all walks of life —
rich and poor, black and white — echoed Whalum's sentiments this week,
Many were concerned as to which
direction the Urban League would now
take without the leadership of Young.
One man said, "it is really terrible
to lose such a man of Whitney Young's
greatness. Where do we go from here?"
Another woman, obviously distraught
over Young's death, kept saying "why?
why?" when asked for her opinion of
the Urban League leader's death.
Perhaps one Mempbian summed it
up hest when he said, "Young's death
leaves a deep void in leadership which
will be hard to fill."

S.
Page 2
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Country's loss
Cautioned From Page I
rence F. O'Brien lauded Young as one
of the heroic figures of the 20th century when so much was done to remedy
cruel injustices of two centuries and to
bring black Americans—at least so far
as written laws could do — closer to full
and equal participation in American

Mr. Young's father was president of
Lincoln Institute, and his mother was the
first black postmistress in the United
States when she held that post in Lincoln Ridge, Ky., in the late fifties.

Continued From Page
. coming before the Bishops ni Council requesting a cessation of strife engendered by lengthy and costly legal proceedings; and urging that a decision of
finality be made;
"The committee finds that the affairs of the Minimum Salary department are in a good state and that the investments which the committee W5 s
specifically ordered to examine are in
a healthy condition, as can best be reflected by the economy of the nation.
"The committee further finds that
the director has conducted the atfairg
and invesgments as ordered by the Investments Committee and the General
Board when in session.
"The committee exonerates the director from all recorded allegations, recommending that all lawsuits be dissolved in favor of the director, Dr. Jackson."
Th, AME General Board also voted
to d .oarge the auditing firm of Ernst
and Ernst, of Washington, D. C., finding
that the firm had been more responsive
to the. chtfreh's treasurer than to the
General Board.

Nation shocked

Continued From Page
The leaders of this country must
a blow to all Americans, His efforts in
followed his graduation from the Univerbehalf of black America were in the best
sity of Minnesota's School of Social Work
where he received his master's degree, tradition of civil rights' progress for all
Americans.
Earlier, Mr. Young, who was born in
"'Non-violent, non-militant' were
Ke n tuck y, attended Lincoln Institute
some of the labels he bore, yet no
there and he graduated from Kentucky
American can say he was not an activist
State College JD 1941.
in his field, or that he failed to get
Mr. Young, who was thought by
things
done .
many blacks not to be militant enough
as the civil rights movement escalated
Rep. Ralph Metcalfe (Dem. Ill.):
in the early sixties, many times had to
"I was deeply saddened when I redefend the Urban League's position.
ceived the news of the death of Whitney
He once told a group in Lexington,
Young
a man whose life was dedicatKy., that the organization was not 'tut to
ed to correcting the ills of our nation.
save feelings of people, but rather to
"He was a man among men—a dissave lives. He said that the "U r ban
tinguished scholar, author, columnist,
League is a vehicle for candid, frank
leader — I can go on.
communications ... before you have a
-Today, black people lost a great
serious problem."
leader. America lost a good friend: and
The -first black head of the Nation- the \vox ld has los' a dynamic person."
al Assn. of Social Workers at the time of
"Disturbed and saddened by the
his death. Mr. Young also attacked the
untimely death" of Young, Congre-sconcept of black separatism.
man William Clay, (Dem., ltlo.)
at Bennett College in Greensboro, N. C.. cribed him as: "a man of rare qualities,
the outspoken civil rights leader sa id
admired and respected by everyone.
In 'a speech before a graduation class
He did much to alleviate the suffering
that "our enemies would like nothing
of the poor."
better than to see us withdraw into sepClarence Mitchell Jr., executive diarate societies. and I. for one, have no
rector of the Washington Bureau of the
intention of following that course. i3lack
National Association for the AdvancePeople have earned the rights of full cit.
ment of Colored People (NAACP) was
izenship and helped fertilize the soil of
profoundly shocked by the death of the
this nation with years of blood, sweat
moderate civil rights leader, whom he
and tears."
described as "a man of enormous
Mr. Young. who also worked for a
energy. productive ideas and complete
time in his early years with the Omaha, dedication . . . his passing creates a
Neb., Urban League as its executive divacuum that will Le hard to fill in the
rector, did advanced graduate work at
immediate future."
Harvard University in Cambridge, Mass.
"We have lost a natural resource:'
A man known to have no phobic fear
was the response of John Gardner, head
of the black power movement, or "its
of Common Cause, the new citizens lobbreast-beating militant advocates," Mr. by with headquarters in Washington.
Young was the author of two books. "To
Gardner. former head of the National
Be Equal," published in 1964 and "Be- Urban Coalition continued:
yond Racism." nublished in 1969. His
"Whitney Young's leadership was
column, "To Be Equal," appeared in all
valued by everyone who cares about
Sengstacke Newspapers as well as in 93 holding this country together. He was
other newspapers, both black and white strong, courageous champion of his peoacross the country. It was also heard an
rile, and a believer in the essential decency of this society."
20 radio 'stations.
Mayor Richard Hatcher of Gary,
Prior to his death Mr. Young served
Ind., saw in Young's contributions to
on the boards and advisory committees
of several top organizations and groups the human rights of all people and to
representing a variety of national :nter- the economic development of advances
ests and responsibilities. These included "a memorial to the long and hard years
the Rockefeller Foundation, Urban Coali- of endeavor and leadership he gave to
the world,
tion and the Urban Institute.
In the last two federal administra"He was a man of unshakeable contions, he served on seven presidential victions . "- Hatcher continued. "We
commissions.
are indebted in a large part to Whitney
Mr. Young was one of 20 Americans
Young that black consciousness is pointselected by former President Johnson to
ed in the direction of real, concrete and
receive the "Medal of Freedom," the na- erstructive advances on the long road
tion's highest civilian award
to equality, equity and human righV"
A man Who was always in demand
State Representative Julian pond,
as a speaker, Mr. Young was the holder
Georgia State Assembly. Atlanta. Ga.,
of countless honorary degrees from unirecalled the closeness of his family and
versities around the country.
the Young family while Whitney Young
Young is survived by his widow, the
w a s dean of the Atlanta University
former Margaret Buckner, and two
Sch-ol of Social Work.
daughters, Mrs. Marcia Boles, and rau"His death is a great tragedy for
ren Young. The family lives in New Roseveral reasons," Bond noted. "His famichelle, N.Y.
ly. and children are deprived of a father
Mrs. Young is a former resident of
and husband: his friends are deprived
Aurora, Ill. Only last week she buried
of a true friend, and black people in
her father, Frank Buckner. who h a d
this country have lost a dynamic and
died after a long illness.
articulate spokesmaa."

Charge Fisher in killing
Don Fisher, 22, of 1015 N.
Dunlap, has been charged
with murder in the fatal
stabbing of Norma Jean
Nelson, 24, or 2145 Marble.
Fisher was arrested at his
home, after a 'Memphis policeman heard the suspect's
name broadcasi over his
car radio and remembered
he had arrested the man
earlier.
According to police, Fisher
and the dead woman had
argued earlier in the evening
outside of the Marble at,
Address. The step-father af
the victim Eugene Ferrell,
72, said he brought the
woman in the house after
the stabbing incident.It was Ferrell who reporteoly ldentified Fisher

Jackson cleared

as the alleged killer.
The officers investigating
t h e incident purportedly
found a black handled knife
at the scene of the crime. It
was believed tha tthe weapon
was used in the stabbing of

Miss Nelson.
Ironically, Miss Nelson,
the mother of two children
was free on $1000 bond in
ccrinection with the alleged
slaying last November of
Earl Jackson, 3132 Clayton.

The 103rd Annual Meeting :of the Second Congregational
Church (United Church of Christ), voted unanimously to
confer the title "Chairman of the Board of Deacons Einerl.
tus" on Eugene C. Moore, Mr. Moore received the certificate and plaque at the worship service, March 14, 1971,
Deacon Moore's family helped to found the church. Mrs.
Sallie Barker was a Charter Member when twenty-one persons first met to worship God in 1868. Her grandson Eugene C. Moore, has served the church as a Deacon for over
fifty years. Mrs, Moore was presented a bouquet of American Beauty ,Roses in recognition of her prayerful support
of her husband and her husband's diaconate.

Also released was the law firm of
Lawson and Lawson, on grounds that
the firm had exceeded its authority as
granted by the Board. Another Church
attorney, Ernest Jackson, of Jacksonville. Fla„ was also released by the board
along with all associate lawyers in the
Memphis suit.
After suspending Gaston, the General Board placed all of AME's financial
responsibilities and authority in the
hands of the president of the General
Boar d, the general secretary of the
AME Church, and the chairman of the
Commission on Finance and Statistics.
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The three, Bishop F. D. Jordan,
president of the General Board, Dr. Russell S. Brown, secretary of the AME
church and Bishop John D. Bright
chairman of the Commission on Finance
and Statistics, which constitute a church
receivership f o r the Financial department, were directed by the G ener a 1
Board to pay to the Minimum Salary
dept. the budgetary allotment and public
offering together with interest to date
$177,000 immediately which Gastor. had
been illegally withholding.
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at
Willie Pearl Ellis
rips Sterilization
Continued From Page 1

"We feel the (sterilization)
bill is unconstitutional and
deprives a woman of her
rights as a human being in
this American society."
Speaking was Miss Willie
Pearl Ellis, president of the
Memphis Chapter of the Welfare Rights organization.
She was referring to the
Sterilization
controversial
Bill which was placed before the Tennessee House Of
Representatives by Larry
Hate.; of Martin.
-If a woman has more
than one illegitinate child
.itie will have to submit to
sterilization. The state would
Pay to have her sterilized,
and in order to stay on welfare she would have to
(the bill) states very
clearly a woman and a girl
would have to undergo the
undergo the operation," exnInined Miss Ellis.
-,,peration. It seems ridicu-

English prof
rates salute

provement Young dedicated himself.
From the stark and gandiose chancel of the famed New York Unitarian
edifice came the dulcet tones of Metropolitan Opera star Leontyne Price whose
golden throat was occasionally beset hy
sobs as she delivered Mr. Young's challenge to America, "Climb Every Mountain."

loos that a 12- or 13-year
old would have to submit to
this kind of operation simply because her family
couldn't support her."
Miss Ellis said that her
organization has drawn the
support of the Shelby
County legi slature, but
some of the other counties
are for the bill.

Eulogies from Dr. Benjamin Mays,
Dr. Howard Thurman and Dr. Peter H.
Samson were social, but reverent; poignant, but without demands upon e m o[ions. They were in the Young tradition
thoughtful, rational, benign.

"The only way to control
population is through education," Miss Ellis concluded.

Mr. Young, 49, died of a subarachnoid hemorrhage while bathing in t h e

for
con

one
not

surf off Lagos, Nigeria last Thursday.
His body was flown tg New York in an
Air Force jet dispatched by President
Nixon.

the
Co

The autopsy report from Nigeria explained that the hemorrhage was "a
break in the blood vessels of a bloodand-fluid space around the brain" possibly caused by ''the rough surf, tumbling
in the heavy water, or by hitting solid
debris in the water."
However, at the request of Mr.
Young's famliy, a further autopsy was
performed here, the results of which will
be made known later.
Final services for Mr. Young will
be in Lexington, Ky., today where President Nixon will deliver a eulogy.
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Dr. Juanita V. William.'
or., a professor of English at LeMoyne-Owen College and a nationally recog-;
qized linguist, is ene of'
six Memphians . cited this
week. March 15-19, during
the Downtown Assn. seventh annual Salute to Women Who Work Week.
She was nominated to
he one of the 'six "outstanding
uorking
women
in
Memphis" by_ Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.,
in the category of "service in education."
She and the other five
nominees wer e honored
Monday night, at an Awards
Banquet at the Sheraton'
Peabody hotel.
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Shop Now For these Great Values(
SPRING HANDBAGS
JUST SA'
GREAT DISCOUNTS!
"CHARGE 17

BLENDED WH,SKEY • 86 PROOF‘
:657o GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS 01971 CALVERT DIST. CO.. LOUISVILLE, NY.

New Luxury Look

Selection
abulous
V
tor Easter
'Time
in
lust

Ladies
crinkle
patent

children's
ladies & gloves
tashion

Memphis Showing

297

SAVE
to 2.91

'04°
141-''
4 97

The new wet look, so smart and
fashionable. Shoulder & handstrap in many assorted styles &
colors. Compare at 3.99 - 14.97.

1,1,1,1 wooLco SUPER

Pretty as Spring!
white handbags

When the going gets hard,
the whiskey should be soft.
Stock Peters
Nancy Kwan in

Squadron 1:15
3:00
Masters

4:25
6,20

Calvert Extra.The Soft Whiskey

750
9:40

Many styles to choose from, dress
casual all at fantastic Woolco say
ings. Come on in to our ladies ac
cessories department today!

.•-••
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EASTGATE

SOUTHGATE

5100 Park Ave

1833 S Third ST

—

Comes in sizes 31/2 - 11 in
a wide variety of colors.
um,' 2 Good thru 3/27

1'1 1' 1"1"

GATEWAY
3230 Jackson Ave.

STORE HOURS: 10 A.M. • 9:30 P.M. DAILY: OPEN SUNDAYS 12-6

• ,,,,,,

/14

DARNETTE SOCKS
Comp. at 49c 260

,

"THE MeMASTERS OP!
mu,
"MOSQUITO SQUADRON"

COUPON

Boy's & Girl's

2.97 to 7.97
CALVE:RI

/010.97

NOW1

Big se
Easter Marl
new
yout
NIVISI length
buy now tor
gloves from
fashion
Be Smart,
latest
Iection oi the
length,
to elbow

P.M.
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Four will be honored
at MKCO's banquet
Four
persons
will
be
honored for outstanding contributions and service to
the community when the
Mallory K nig hts Charitable Or g a nization presents its 20th anniversary
celebration b a nqu et at
the Sheraton-Peabody I-jo41 April 21 at 7;30 p.m.
The four are Nathaniel
D. Williams, Mrs. Ora L.
Campbell, Paul J. Vescova
and McCann L. Reid.
Williams, who is known
by his nickname, "Nat,"
has worked with both black
and white newspapers for
more than 43 years. He
was the city's and the midSouth's first black disc
jockey and radio personality.
He was heard over Radio
Station WDIA for more than
23 years.

Is currently on the staff
of the
M c' ntal Health
Center.
Vescova is one of the
city's leading
tailors, a
past president of the Memphis Jaycees and is active
in c h a rities and community affairs.
Reid is a former editor
of the Tri-State Defender
and is currently with the
Equal E m p loyment Opportunity Commission.
The guest speaker for
the banquet will be Criminal Court Judge W. Otis
Higgs. The awards will
be presented by George
L.
Robinson, coordinator
of plant management for
the Memphis Board of Education.
Remarks will be made
by Dr. Hollis F. Price,
retired
president of LeMoyne-Owen
college
and
currently director of Urban A f f airs for Radio
Station WMC and the WMC
Television St a t ion: and
James C. Curtis of the
Memphis office.
The guest speaker will
be introduced by LeMoyneOwen co 11 ege president
C. Odell Horton.
The public is invited to
attend
the
banquet and

Williams was taught
American history at Booker T. Washington high
school for more than 41
years.
Mrs. Campbell is noted
for her deep interest and
concern for the poor and is
one of
the city's most
noted social workers.
She formerly worked with
the Memphis and Shelby
County Welfare Dept. and

Throughout the past two years the Sophisticote Club, which was organi:•ed in 1969,
has been on a crusade to wipe out poverty
in Memphis. Theo project; Inc "7 are •
Easter Egg Hunt for the Porter Leath
Homes, a Fashion Sham and a lurid ra..
ing drive. Pictured above are members 4

reservations a r e $10 a
persons. Reservation may
be made up unta April
15 by sending checks to
the Mallory Knights Charitable Organization, 280 Hernando at., Memphis 38126.
Members of the
Program Committee are Mrs.
Virgle Gaulmon, c ha ir man of the banquet cornniittee; Walter L. Rodgers,
co-chairman; Charlie Neal,
coordinator; and
M rs.
Diana J. Hefferman and
Milton
Vanderbilt,
members.
Officers a n d
members
of the board of directors
of the
Mallory
Knights
are Harry L. Strong,
boa rd
chairman a n d
founder;
the Rev. D.E.
Herring, pr e sident;
Dr.
H. Ralph Jackson, vice
president; M r s. Ros ie
Robertson, executive secretary; Charlie E. Neal,
business manager.
The Rev. S.M. Denby,
public r e I ations;
Milton
Vanderbilt, junior
MKCO
director; Mrs. Virgie Gaulmon, s e cretary of the
board; Mrs. Diana J.
liefferman, recording seccretary; and
Walter L.
Rodgers and Grover C.
Brown, board members.

the club. Standing L-R Carolyn Barrentine,
Maxine Dates, Lula Diggs, Thelma Tharpe,
Seated 1,11 Augusta Chism, Shirley Cummins, Helen McGee, Betty Goodman.
Seating in front are Maggie Jordan Marion
Eobney, Annie P. Taylor,

Author visits

OLD CHINESE COOK say:
vell4 fine chop suem start
with Speas Vinegar
upsulp
cup
espr:a:0,,,,unrii,:e.,..,..

2

lie spoke
Monday
on
"W. E. B. DuBois and William James." His subject
Wednesday w a s "Man's
Conversational Gift."

in ninsn—mPrneg

t,,,,ing.
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dok.„
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Sponsored by the college's
humanities
division,
Dr.
Peterson is visiting classes
and holding informal discusson.
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DR. J. E. REINHARDT
1911-42, and visitine professor of English at Atlanta
university in 1953.
In his first decade of service with USIA. Dr. Reinhardt
served in- the Philippines.
Janan and Iran. He received
the Information
Agency's
1ler'toriou.4 Service Award
for his work in Japan.
Before becoming bead of
USIA's East Asia and Pacific area, his present post and
the Information
Agency's
biggest section in terms of
personnel and !midget, Dr.
Reinhardt directed all USIA

For Assistance With Your Problems Health,
Sanitation, Welfare, Social Security, Legal Aid
and Many Other Areas ... CALL
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Save on
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grouping will be introduced each week at special prices!
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If You Have Any Trouble What so ever •
In Getting Driver licenst

Call
Tennessee Driving School
BR 5-3600
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Service from

•

LEARN TO DRIVE

Start your set today and soon you'll have a
complete service! This schedule will run
3 times in the next 15 weeks.
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work in Africa.
The role of the U. S. Information Agency is to support the foreign policy of
the United States by explaining to people in other countries; to build overseas understanding ot United States
institutions and culture, and
to advise the U.S. GoVertipublic
ment on
opinion
abroad and its implications
for U. S. policy. For this!
the Agency uses all media,
incluaing radio (Voice ..)1'
America). television, motion
pictures, press dispatches.
magazines, pamphlets, exhibits, book translations and
personal contacts. USIA has
101
offices
countries
in
around the world, and also
administers the Department
of State's culturak and educational exchange programs
overseas.
Dr. Reinhardt, 51, was
born in Glade Spring, Va. He
received an A. B. degree
from Knoxville College, and
M. S. and Ph. D. degrees
from the Univers:ty Of Wisconsin. He served in the
U. S Army as a second'
lieutenant from 1942 to 1946.!
Dr. Reinhardt was brought!
up in Knoxville. His pkrents,1
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Reinhardt. reside at 2438 Cecil!
Avenue. N. E., Knoxville. '

THE PERFECT PAIR

etti
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CallFOrActioil
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Dr. John E. Reinhardt.
assistant director of the
U. S. Information Agency in
charge of its activities in the
East Asia and Pacific area,
has been nameJ to receive
the Career Service Award
of the National Civil Service
League as an outstanding
career federal ogicial.
On April 23, he will be
honored at a banquet at the
Washington Hilloa by hundred of leaders of the nation's business, government
and academic circles, end
will receive a $1.000 tax-free
cash award, an inscribed
watch, a nd a citation -for
his consummate skill as one
of America's foremost 'cultural ambassadors.'
The League is a nonpartisan, nonprofit citizens' organization founded in 1881 to
promote efficiency in federal, state and local government.
Dr. Reinhardt joined the
'foreign se:vice of the U. S.
InfOrmatlan Agency in 1958,
when he was professor of
Eng.ish al Virginia State
college. His distinguished
academic career also included being'an instructor in
English at Knoxville college; instructor in English,
North Carolina State Teachers c 011 e g e, Fayetteville,

He is a well-known author
and has setwed as professor
in residence at UCLA anti
University of Hawaii.

WDIA'
and

Career Service award
Given USIA staffer

l'HABLEN ATTERBERY IN THE BEST OF BROADWAY
— Centenary Methodist Church will present "The Best of
Broadway" Friday evening, March 26 at 8:30 in the Central High School Auditorium. Tickets are 53.00 for adults
and 51.00 for students, with proceeds going to their Scholarship and Community Fund. "The Best of Broadway" is a
company of eight black singers and dancers, directed by
veteran Broadway singer and actor Clyde Turner. They
will sing selections from Broadway's two longest-running
shows "Hello Dolly" and "Fiddler on the Roof" and from
"West Side Story." Featured dancer with the t r ou pe is
Charles Atterbury. Charles Atterbury has been hailed by
the New York dance critics as a brilliant young star, an
exalting new personality with a breathtaking tecludque.
Academically trained in New York City, he also studied the
various dance styles with internationally known artists. Be
was soloist with the Peral Primus Dance Company and excelled in African dance. He is at ease in all dance styles
and his sense of the dramatic is overpowering. Mr. Atter•
bury toured with "Hallelujah Train," "Finian's Rainbow,"
and was a standout during the run of "Show Boat," produced by Guy Lombardo at Jones Beach, and Pearl Baileys "Hello, Dolly."

LeMoyne-:
Lectwmg at
()wen College this week,'
.Wirrch 15-19, is Dr. Houston
Peterson, a professor of philosophy at Rutgers university until his retirement ini
1963.
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Make it with
that grand old name in 'vinegar:
APPLE CIDER
DISTILLED
FREE: Vinegar Booklet with recipes and
unusual uses for vinegar. Write Speas
Company, 2400 Nicholson Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri 64120.

all levels for participating in sports. Ques
lions from students ranged from what
grades the players made to their abilities
to outshoot Lew Alcindor. Bob W a r r en
signs autographs while Charles Williams
speaks to the press agent Robert Fulton
center.

'ocal campus

CHOP, SOEY113
1,r
SPEAS PORKcut in strips

until might\
servings.
Yield: 8

Charles Williams and Bob Warren, players
with the Memphis Pros and press agent
Robert Fulton spoke to the students of
Longview Elementary on education a n d
sports. Both players were advocates of edu•
cation as the main vehicle to opportutii*.it-..,
stressing good grades as a prerequisite at

R

ti

.p 1.29

with each
t3 purchase

$1.49 each
$1.49 sr:

with
$3 purchase

SAVINGS
FOR YOU
ON
BEAUTIFUL
CHINA
STAINLESS
PLUS

Long Distance
is telling your Mom and Dad
you love'em.
Dial a lovin' phone call.Tonight.
Direct distance dialing is simple.

Just dial "1"
The area code if different from your mac
Then the number.
Of, if you don't know the number, you can get it

in a hurry for no extra charge—simply dial "1,"
the area code if different from your own, and
then dial 555-1212. That's all there is to d.

each
r Acahs•

The above items will be en sale at these special
prices Warn featured week sating at the program.
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Brass Quartet featured
in recital at church
The women of Bethel
United Presbyterian church,
5. A. 1060 Mississippi presented a Musicale, featuring
the Laymen, a Brass Quartet, last Sunday.
The Laymen are professional jazz musicians who
have more recently directed
their attention to interpretations and
production of
church music appropriate
for any religious denomination or sect.

tt speak; of the peoples intense love of freedomn and
hatered of oppression, it is
believed that the .LaYssen's
interpretations of PsillIms,
Hymns, and Spiritual songs
are relevant vehicles of the
faith, the aspiration, atuPthe
joy of people.

Members of the Quartet
are James M. Harris, David
C. Neely, Lonnie Neely Jr.,
and Floyd Shavers.

Other participants were
Miss LaToshia B. Neely.
Miss Fannie L, Webb, and
Mrs. M o s etta Vaughan,
pianists. Garmer B. Currie,
Jesse E. Neely and Jesse
E. Neely, II were the vocalists.

The theme, "Music For
The Soul" was selected, according to the chairman,
lalk's. Verne11 C. Neely, because, mull cal worship
traditionally, in the community has been presented
in vocal form. Since it is
generally accepted that
music is typical of the land;

Mrs. Ester
president.

RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups

Two
more Outstanding
Churchwomen
have been
nominated for the Contest
now being sponsored by the
Tri-State Defender.
They are Mr,. Naomi E.
Coe, secretary of St. Paul
Baptist Church at 1144 E.

is

The Metstersingers of Hamilton High School were pre
Nested in concert last Sunda'
at the St. Matthew Baptist
Church at 643 Wicks ave.
The Meistersingers Sri'
under the direction of Mrs
!tattle Swearengen
The group's appearance.
was sponsored by the Erline
Harper Auxiliary of the
church. Mrs. Mamie Bridge‘‘orth is the president.
The Rev. H H. Harper is
minister of the church.
— I
-

CALL, WRITE or WIRE
TAILORS

H

Contestants nominated
by St. Paul, New Salem

High school group
in church recital

Cboir Robs:, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

CUSTOM

Johnson

41.

248 Vanes Ave.

3A 7-9320
Yeentsuie
"YOU/ Gower Maker Whitt Yee Ark for Atli
Civets, Whet You Think Or

MRS. COE

HOGUE 8( KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,
are your very best buy in Memphis
Bok•d In Memphis by Mornphlons
.rushod rushed dolly to your bIy
Hogue Knott soPoro,orks,for
,osirnurn freshness.

\
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MRS. MARTIN

McLemore, pastared by Dr.
S. H. Herring, and Mrs.
Alice B. Martin if 1477 Gabay, an all-around worker in
the New Salem
Baptist
Church on Fourth Street,
pastored by -the Rev. Willie
G. Williams.
The secretary of St. Paul
for the past 12 years, Mrs.
Coe is closely aifiliated with
all of the auxiliaries in the
church.
She sings in the S. H. Herring Sanctuary Choir, the
Women's Chorus, and works
with the young people of
the church in the absence
of their supervisors.
Mrs. Coe is also a member
of the S. H. Herring Club.
the Pastor's Aid Club, and a
Christian woman dedicated
to serving the Lord at her
church.
Mrs. Coe is considered
the "anchorwoman" of St.
Paul — whenever someone
fails to appear for an appointment. Mrs. Coe fills in.
Mrs. Martin has been a
teacher of Sunday School
Class No, 7 at New Salem
for the past 20 years.
She is also assistant superintendent of the Adult
Dept. and is in charge of
the Church Aid and prayer.
Her other church deices
are assistant director of the
Baptist Training Union, secretary of the Missionary
Society, vice president of the
Improvement Club, and she
has been supervisor of the
Red Circle. She is loved by
all the members and her
neighbors.
Mrs. Martin was nominated for the "Outstanding
Churchwoman" by the sisterhood of New Salem.

\

'Churchwoman of Year'
voting is set for Mar. 27
Who is "Churchwoman of
the Year'"?
The answer to the above
question will come in the
near future as voting for
the selection gets underway
March 27.

Macedonia Baptist church.
The Rev. W. C. Ingram is
the pastor.
Mrs. M. G. Parker who is
the entry from Pentecostal
Baptist church. The Rev.
C. A. Johnson is the pastor.
A mink stole will be

Memphians will hold the
answer to the selectee because it will be their votes
who will decide the winner
of the Tri-State Defender's
"Churchwoman
of
the
Year." honor.
Nominees are are
Mrs. Fannie LaMarr, 937
H. Lemoyne dr. She represents St. Andrew church
The Rev. E. M. Martin is
the pastor
Mrs Pearl Houle, 1361
Nicholas who is the representative from Pearly Gates
Missionary Baptist church.
The Rev. W. C. Jackson is
the pastor.
Mrs. Rosie Stewart, 971
Rozelle, who is sponsored by'
Progressive Baptist church.
The Rev. 0. C. Collins is
the pastor.
Mrs. Essie McClinton, 764
Carson, who r epresents
Greater Middle Baptist
church. The Rev. B. L.
Hooks is the pastor.
Mrs. Jessie Mae Shirley,
1377 Kimball, who represents
Cane Creek MB church. The
Rev. J. R. Christopher is the
pastor.
Mrs. J. B. Jasper, 338
Simpson, who is sponsored by
t h e Centenary Methodist
church.
Mrs. Beulah Johnson, 2133
Benton, who r epresents

so
Sr
erl
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ne
to
SP

awarded to the top vote
getter.
The contest is still open.
Any woman actively associated with a church in
the Memphis area, Arkansas
and Mississippi is eligible to
enter.
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Teenager march for
St. Jude is planned
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ALSAC, the fund raising
arm of St. Jude hospital,
has a Teenage March
planned for March 20-21
to raise funds for the
hospital.

march.
Every p a rticipant will
have a green and white
kit and a large picture of
Danny Thomas to identify
them.

Lynda Chambers, chairman of the teenage March
said
she
had
5000
young people who have
volunteered to join the

The
March will start
at 12 noon on both days
and participots will continue to ask for donations
until
pm. each day.
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BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS a SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

BUNS

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

176 & 178 BEALE STRUT JA 6-4300

8 to pkg.

F.
F-

27t
BREAD
BROWN N SERVE
ROLLS
Hogue & Knott
12 to Package

U.S.D.A.

SO

NOMINATION BLANK

2
74

,

FRESH

Cut up Tray Pack

190
Bacon .49c
Fryers

Pork
Chops

Taste or King Cotton

Center Cut lb.

59c

The Klondyke Civic Club installation sem
ices were attended by many of the members. Seated from left are Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor, Mrs. F. Chrysles, Miss R. Hall and
Mr. Jimmie Taylor. Standing from left Mr.

Jessie James, Mr. W. Grimes, Mr. Charlie
Morris, Rev. G. Washington, Miss Fisaltor, Mr. and Mrs. Green, Mr, J. Brower,
Mr. W. Thomas, Mr, Frank Kilpatrick
Mrs. D Jules.
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I NOMINATE FOR FAVORITE CHURCH
WOMAN
NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE
NAME OF THE CHURCH
ADDRESS OF THE CHURCH
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One nomination is required
TRI-STATE DEFENDER
124 E. Calhoun Ave.
Memphis,_Tenn. 38102

B,
G
K.

1/4 Loin lb. 49C

GASPAR
15

oz. can

Chili w/Beans

90
ib1.
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HOGUE & KNOTT PURE PORK

SAUSAGE

ARMOUR TESTENDER-REEF
U.S.D.A. Choice

3 Lb. Pkg. 99c
_

Steaks

(Tennessee Stores Only)
WILSON'S PORK

Pig .Feet
59c

Bananas

T-Bon.

lb.$1 29

A Ies 311, Acic

Beef Stew
;.0
59c

Ii

."
g
GOLDEN RIPE

lb.

CRISP ALL PURPOSE
JONATHANS

MORTON HOUSE

l4 oz.

Si

Sirloin

Pkg

MR.SPUDS
clean, red, washed

24 oz.
9c
lb.

:
4

10 lb. bag.

Potatoes

CRISCO VEG.

Shortening
89c

VVALDORF

Tissue
39c

3 lb. Can

4 roll Pkg.

39c

1578 LAMAR

• lemons Doi. 39`

N. THOMAS

4321 SUMMER
973 SO THIRD
3362 SUMMER

Open Sundays for For
Your Shopping Cony
enielee 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.
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The Klondyke Civic Club installed officers
of 1971 recently at the Civic Club Building
at 923 Vollintine. Members present for the
affair were Mr. Jessie Jame s, president.
Mrs. Joseph Brewer, vice president; Mrs.
Vera Mouton, secretary; Mrs. Freddie Gat-•

lin, fisancial secretary; Some of the Board
members shown are Mrs. Howard Jackson, Mr. W. Thomas, Mr. J. Clark, Mr.
Charlie Morris, Mr. Thomas Evans, Mrs
George Washington and Mr. N. Gatlia.
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There are no other t w o
soulful chicks around who
are better known than Beverly Williams and Vontyua
Noel. They bring you late
news around soulful Hamilton.
SPOTLIGHT
Our spotlight this week
beams on our drummers.
These guys are active in almost every thing on campus.
They have some cadence
no one can beat; they are
definitely together. They
have played in such activities as: Veteran's Parade,
football games, ROTC Drills
and our basketball games.
Our au pe r-bad drummers
are: Ronald Daniels, Charles
Fizer, Claiide Franklin, Cornelius Pearson, Bruce Jones,
Arnette Johnson, William
Wright, Nathen Redmond,
Reginald Williams and William Bell.
To back our soulful drummers up are our e y in b a 1
players who are James
Hayes, Dominic Herron and
Elmer Martin. Drummers,
we Hamiltonian's give Yea a
TWENTY-ONE GUN
SALUTE"!
A(TIVITIES
The members of Tri-State 's
staff visited Stax Recording
Studio at the invitation of
Whittier Sengstacke Jr., editor of the Tri-State.
We had a rap session
about the different stars in
Memphis
and
elsewhere.
We also talked on what is
really happening to music
in general. Afterwards, we
toured the studio with our
guide Miss Deanie Parker,
also former Hamiltonian. It
. was a lumping off thing to
dig on some of the had rights,
there. We received two albums, pictures, biograpl
of sonic stars a paper Itt
and a letter opener as souvenirs.
On March 10th, some of
our English :lasses went to
the movies to see this breathtaking picture of Cromwell
at the Village Cinema. Also
our History classes went to
the Mateo to see -T h
Great White Hope." It was
expressing a point that was
too much for tough.

nis Williams, Dwight Fonden, Napoleon Briggs, Larry
Steven:am. Van Patterson.
Jerry Williams, Spencer Evans, Michael Jackson, Ken•
net h Murphy, Daryl Hudson,
Charles Ballard, Kevin clay.
Jesse Hassel and Wadsiell
Fisher.
COOL CATS ON CAMPUS
Some of our coolest cats
on c a in p it a who know
they're together and taking
care of their own t ha ng
are: Linda Dotson, Michael
Deberry, Gertrude Nettles.
Notty Hunt, Denise Nichols,
Ira Dotson. Margie Baptist.
John Archie, Freddie Davis,
Annette Smith, Carolyn Wil
llama, Gale Jones, Kenneth
Hill, Eve17.m Johnson, Cyn-

thla Perkins, Marie McNeal, Delois Bernard. Kin.
crick Woods, Pamela Taylor. Sharon Jones, Fern
Tennial, Larry Fitzgerald,
Denise Parson, Junnie
Moore, Avis Washington,
Barbara Glasper, Benny
Donelson, Lynn Mitchell, Vivian Thomas, Joanne Pitman, Estella Bailey, Jeanette Edwards, Bridgette
Jones, Denise Batts, Sederia
Boyd, Milburn Edward ss,
Wesley Knox. Jesse Clark,
Debra Harrison, Velma Hankins, Renee Powell, Carlotta
Larry, Clarence Evans,
Batch Mays, Caesar Authry,
Debra i,ewis. V ane.ssa
Bowen, Faye Wright, Wanda Wathall, and Ruby Mania.

Washington installed
as Alcorn president
LORMAN, Miss. — Dr.
Walter W a s hington was
formally installed Saturday
as the 15th president of Alcorn A. i M. college, which
he has headed since the
summer of 1963.
Dgnatliries at tha install
lion included Gov. John
Bell
I.t. Gov.
Charles S u I Fvan. House
Speaker John Junkin, Chancellor Porter Fortune of the
University of Mississippi,
and WilLain McCain. preiident of the University of
Southern Mississippi.

Sonic 175 delegates and
representatives from ufflvershies and colleges across the
nation attended with a large
Portion of the 113 faculty
members and 2500 students.
A score of state legislators,
many sporting, "I Like
Walter" but to us, were
among distinguished visitors.
Dr. Washington. a native
of Ilazlehurst, told those in
attendance that he would
strive to "coordinate resources so that the student
who graduates from Alcorn
will be among the most
competent in the nation."

Ca:dwell PTA
p ans for tea,
fashion show
The Parent-Teacher Association of Caldwell Elementary School will present a Tea and Fashon
Show on Sunday. March
21, from 4 to 6 p.m. in the
school cafeteria. The theme
for the program will be
"The Liberated Look."
The committee chairmen
are Mrs. Jean Thrill, general chairman; Miss Hattie
co-chairman
in
Woods,
charge of fashions; Mrs.
Lennie W o o ldridge, Program: Mrs. Barbara Boyd,
tickets;
Mrs. Zella
McDonald, souvenir booklet;
Mrs. Ann Rushing, decorations;
M rs
Blanche
Barham, refreshments;
Mrs. Lillian Jones, hostess;
Moore,
Mrs. Sadie
and
finance.
The program will consist of music, dances, and
centered
around
fashions
the theme.
Miss Eunice Carruthers,
owner of Unis of Memphis,
will 'narrate the show.
The public .is invited.
Mrs. Katherine Barnett
is .PTA president and Mrs.
Janet L. Henson publicity
chairman.
Bennie M. Batts is principal of the school.

l'afe

Lester high
news
this it your bold, soul
repinaer Geraldine Robertson, tuning you in on the
latest happenings around our
cool Lion's den.
SPOTLIGHT
Our gleaming gold spotlight focuses today on one
of our most talented faculty
members, Mrs. Margaret
Sanders. She is the leader of
our remarkable glee club.
She is a graduate of Tennessee State university and received her B. A. from Knoxville College. She has inspired our glee club to great
heights. Hats off to one of
our most deserving and
gifted teachers.
Saturday, our magnificent
glee club, under Mrs. Sanders leadership, won
a
trophy for being first in the
"Choir Excellence Contest."
Although small, our choir
achieved what no other
choir could in coming first.
Tho,e heard coming on
strong were. Jackie Casey,
Carlton .1 o hnson. Emma
Lofton, L u 1 a W i Ilia MY,
Dwight Durret.
Nataline
Brooks, and William Johnson.
SPORTS
Last Thursday, at White
station gymnasium our fanae tie wani socked it to the
thiaglass Red Devils by the
a•ol'e of 14:1-70. Winning this
iaaae eashed us into the
ata.
.4am°. The Sub-

State game was held March
8 at the Coliseum. The
mighty Lions were defeated
by . the Melrose Wildcats by
a score of 59-60. Players seen
up-holding our
super-bad
scoring achievements were
Larry Peoples, Gilbert Williams, Timothy Buntyn, Alvin Taylor, . and Eugene
Adams and Mitchell Stevens.
The track season has
eased up on us and those
seen doing what comes na•
tural are Charles Anthony,
Gregory Johnson, Eutibee
Coates, Daniel Webber, Bernard Harris, and
Calvin
Patton.
FASHIONS
Checking out the 'fashion
scene, we find mod clothes
everywhere. Those seen
sporting these rags are
Brenda P a r t ee , Dollie
Harris, I,inda Hudson, Rosie
Fields, B o bby Edwards,
Williams, Kenneth
Robin
Brown, and Carolyn Clay,
HAPPENINGS
Last Saturday. he Lions
and Lionetts were really
handling the right thang at
dances held by Beverly PitDai is, and
man, Alvin
Glen Granberry. Swingsters
seen making the scene were
Linda Nerflee 1, Bela,
Bolden, Loan Brady. Walter
Carson, Patricia Irving, Tim
Lee. Robert Bailey, Robert
}turd, and Brenda Bolden

SEMI-BONELESS

A&P C/STYLE GOLDEN or WHITE

CORN or
BEANS
CUT GREEN

00

17oz. 1
CANS

CANS

SULTANA

GREEN BEANS

FASHIONS
As we cased the Halls ol
Fashion, we were digging on
some of the latest style s.
Some of these out-of-sight
threads worn were the knickers, gaucho suits. midis and
hot pants. Of course we saw
the boots of all styles
shades to match each air
Some of the gals sporting
these m o d fa d s and are
definitely together are: RO-,
ledia McGuire. Cheri Blanchard, Myra Hudson, Pairia
cia Cooper. Annie Atkins,!,
Cherly Carton, Pa mal a.
Brown, Lalita Noel. Linda•
Griffin, Rhonda Steinberg,
Karen Seymore, Joyce
Burns, Pamela Alexander
and Marsha Swanigan.
Our guys will blow your
minds with their trip boats.
There are different styles of
the boots in different lengths.
The guys seen wearing these
are Johnny Collins, Charle.i
Nelson. Michael R a nso m.
Jerry /lodes, Michael. Den-

RED or GOLDEN DELICIOUS (138's)

APPLES
JANE PARKER

EVERS
Termite
p•st
Control
System
7-6033 4,tr

Other Car Renters
answer to the
home office.
Carl Carson
answers to you.

MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
Free Estimates
E-Z Storage & Van Co.
493 S. Main St.
KING COTTON

SLICED
4,

BLACK
STRAND
Nair Coloring promises yoe
younger looking hair .
or your money beck!
See your hair become dark and kwIrmo, radiant with
highlight.. nt io.t
17 monde. nil home.
Natural looking hair
color won't rub off or
wash out. Long
Safe with permanents.
Got a parkage today.

PRICES EXPIRES March 20th, 1971
423 N. Cleveland

213 Fraygor Plod.
5990 Hwy. 51 South
2633 Lenoir Ave.
1500 S. Lauderdale
216% Park Ave.
3200 ParkInti Rd. South
2464 Poplar Ave
4770 Poplar Ave.
3473,Summer Ave
4710 Summer Ave.

1

ONLY $1.19 COMPLETE
natural *.der Jet Blatt
BLACK 5 —altali—lbrk
—
STRAND Weil. Itrown—Usta Brawn
Brawn

At yaw drwrgist, or soma 51 50 to
Strand Pr•ducts Co., Cl•pt. N,
vir W Manna. Sweat, Chirage, IS.
40403 Speedy shorita wanted.

From the premium biewpies of Anheuser -Bunch Inc St lows Lip,

SATURM

n Our Opinion

So this is Washington

FORK IN THE ROAD',

Sen. Edmund Muskie's
Tri-State Defender
"The Soot

African Pilgrimage

lodependrilt WeeLly"

Home Office: 124 East Calhoun Avenue, 52',-Hi97
Memphis, Tenne,..ee tNItIi

By ETHEL L. PAYNE

(A Sengstacke Newspaper)
•
Every faithful follower of the Prophet Mohammed tries to make his pilgrimage to Mecca, at least once during
his lifetime. Politicians in search of votes
sometimes go far afield to pay proper
obeisance to the shibboleths that count
most. First it was Israel and the Middle
East, so last week Sen. Edmund Muskie,
the hardest running unannounced candidate for the Democratic presidential nomination, journeyed to Lagos, Nigeria
where delegates from the U.S. and 11 African nations were gathered for the Third
Annual African•American Dialogues.
Senator Muskie delivered the "American Viewpoint" on Africa, an honor
calculated to give him the front and center position in the spotlight on the conference, despite the fact that his credentials in the area hardly qualify him as
an expert on U.S.-African relations.
He was accompanied by a clutch of
prominent Americans, black and white,
including the vice president of the Polaroid Corporation and Whitney Young of
were several white editors, but strangely
enough, no black newspaper publishers
or editors were listed.
An aide at the African American Inarranged the conference with a grant
from the Ford Foundation, said that no
U.S. press was invited because the conference was "closed and off the record"
by order of the executive committee. The
white editors, she said, were going as
"individuals."
Announcement of the conference was
held up until the Muskie campaign headquarters in Washington could release the
news first. Only recently, Senator Muskie
hired the first black on his staff, Tyrone
stitute headquarters in New York which
the National Urban League. In the group
Brown, who is working out of campaign
headquarters. The whole episode raises
a question of whether the Ford Foundation violated the 1970 tax reform I a w
which forbids any association with partisan politics by charitable organizations
with tax exempt status.
D. C. DELEGATE RACE
Rev. Walter Fauntroy, Democratic
nominee for non-voting delegate to Congress from the District of Columbia, got
a hearty assist in his campaign from a
star-studded cast of lawmakers. lbe reception rooms at the $50 a person reception in the' Women's National Democratic
Club swarmed with such celebrities as
House Speaker Carl Albert, Sen. Edward
Kennedy who escorted his sister-in-law,
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My view

Serving 1,000,000 Negroes ill the Tri-State Arcs

Nobody knows how long
Justice Hugo Black
In the 34 years he has been on the Supreme Court, associate
justice Hugo Black has demonstrated not only an unquestionably profound knowledge of law, but an intellectual buoyancy
and vigor that contemporary history will find difficult to duplicate. To these sturdy qualities must be added his unswerving devotion to those fundamental constitutional principles in
which are enshrined those great freedoms: freedom of expression, freedom of association and freedom of conscience. These
are guaranteed by the First Amendment.
Here lies Mr. Black's judicial philosophy which has guided
his learned and well phrased opinions. When the validity of any
one of these freedoms is at stake, one can always anticipate a
stout defense by Justice Black.
Though born and schooled in Alabama, Justice Black has
shown no trace of racial bias in the countless issues that have
:ome before the Court in which Negro rights were in dispute.
As a matter of record, he was the most consistent supporter of
Chief Justice Earl Warren's affirmative views on the constitutional rights of black Americans.
At 85, Justice Black still clings to the' concept that governments derive their just powers only from the consent of the
governed and can exercise only such powers as the people delegate to them. As champion of the people's freedom, he has stood
firm against any arbitrary attempts at invasion of the rights
that give meaning and substantive connotation to American
democracy. The Court, he believes, should protect and preserve
those rights even at the risk of losing its own identity.
Here is the greatest warrior of our day: one who never
hesitates to do battle at the propitious moment when the values
that give greatness to America are under attack.

Black unit sues NSA

we'll be in Vietnam
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
There are a few, if any, experts on
war. The best minds on war have been
wrong. The Napoleons, the Alexanders,
the Kaisers and the Hitters may be considered experts. They were eventually
victims of their own so-called expertness. In war, economic might and military power as a rule determine who
win. If Hitler had followed up his victory at Dunkirk during the Second
World War, Germany might have won
the war and been master of Europe for
awhile.
Four Presidents have had something
to do with Vietnam. Our involvement
there began with Eisenhower. Kennedy
involved us more and Johnson still deeper. Although Nixon ran a campaign on
the promise that he was going to end
the war in Vietnam, I see no end to the
war as Vietnam.
We hear much about the men who
are being withdrawn from Vietnam. On
the other hand, hear quite often from
some people who are supposed to know
that we are continuing to send men to
Vietnam. I have no way of knowing how
true this is.
But I am disturbed about our air
support of the Vietnamese who are fighting in Laos. The President has unrestricted power to use air force in Southeast Asia. Whether we like it or not, we
are involved in Vietnam, Cambodia,
Laos and North Vietnam. We will be in
Southeast Asia for many decades to
COMP.

The Second World War ended in
Our soldiers are still in Europe.
We ended the Korean War many years
ago. Our soldiers are still in Korea.
They are still in Germany. They are in
Japan. Even if Mr. Nixon succeeds in
getting the bulk of our soldiers out of
Vietnam by the end of his administration, American soldiers will be in Vietnam for many years to come.
It is our world involvements that
make me uneasy. It is our commitments
to scores of nations that we will protect them from communist aggression
that worry me. How long can we keep
this up? As we look back into history,
we will find that war has been one of
the principal causes that brought down
the world powers of history.
It was true of Rome, Egypt, Babylon and other ancient nations. It played a part in England's fall from the
list of world powers. War had a great
deal to do with France's mediocracy
role today,
McGovern and Mansfield are
probably right, we are becoming more
deeply involved in Southeast Asia everyden. There is always the danger that
at:South Vietnam moves into Laos and
possibly attempts to invade North Vietnam we will have China coming in to
help North Vietnam. In this case, Rusia may help Chtha. After all China and
Russia are communists. Even if Russia
refuses to join China in a war against
us, they would hardly join our side.
1945.

To Be Equal

Land and the poor

National hotline

By WHITNEY M. YOUNG, Jr.

By DIGGS DATROOTH

teader of the National Association of Black Students charged that theJ National Student Association is more interested in
having its leaders make "wild and expensive" trips to Hanoi
and Algiers than in aiding American blacks.
At a press conference Called to announce a suit against
NSA for $30,895 in promised "reparations," Bernard NiNicolas,
co-chairman of the black student group, said NSA has "a typical racist mentality. They put their actions and the needs of
white students first."
NSA president David Ifshin replied in an interview later
that his organization has not paid the money because "we really are in bad financial shape."
"Every corporation in the country has a cash flow problem now," Ifshin said, "and we are certainly no exception."
He said NSA did not pay for its own trip to North Vietnam
in December or for visit to Algiers last fall by Larry Magid,
director of NSA's Center for Education Reform. Magid met
there with Black Panther leader Eldridge Cleaver.
The National Association of Black Students was formed in
August, 1969, during NSA's convention in El Paso, Tex. The
NSA delegates voted to raise $50,000 for the new organization
after black militants broke up a convention session by pulling
out microphone plugs, knocking over a lectern and occupying
the speaker's platform.
So far, despite a contract signed last August, only about
$20,000 has been paid. The suit has been filed in. the District
Court.

Was Nasser poisoned?
Dr Albert Sabin of Tel Aviv, said that there is reason to
suspect that Egyptian President Gamal Abdel Nasser "did not
die a natural death." Sabin, inventor of oral polio vaccine, said
Nasser's death "may have been caused by a dissident group
in the Egyptian armed forces which is impatient with the Soviet
policy of promising Egypt help in the destruction of Israel, but
not doing anything toward this end except by words and armed shipments."
Sabin said he based his suspicion on "information transmitted to him by persons connected with a member of the Egyptian
armed forces who escaped prior to Nasser's death.
Nasser died Sept. 28. Egyptian officials said death was due
to a heart attack. He was 52. Whether the ,suspicion is well
founded or not it is having wide circulation in circles close to the
late President's family. And it has not been denied yet.
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WASHINGTON —
the Black Caucus, hut young vigorous
The Black Caucus
Bill Clay of Missouri is assuming the
will be more than leadership programs. There is no distention,
however, among the Caucus
ready when they meet
members. They are intent on unity and
with President Nixon
a job to accomplish.
later this month. The
RIGHT ON: There is much discusBlack Dozen will
place' the plight of the sion here about Sen. Ed Brooks's ennation's minorities dorsement of a white candidate for the
District's delegate position. Brooks, a
and the poor at the
feet of the President, Washingtonian, is ignoring the flak.
He is elected from a predominantly
but the operation will
white district in Massachusetts. All of
be restrained, without
the other candidates are black including
historionics and flamboyance. The White
runner Rev. Walter Fauntroy who
front
House is still smarting over the prosJohn
the primary spot . .
pects of the visit . . . Ethel Payne, the captured
Mucherson, Sr., is better after a long
top black gal journalist in town, had
seige at Washington Hospital Center. He
an interesting letter from Sen. George
should be on the street soon. Same with
McGovern after Ethel indicated that publisher Hugo Warren. Larry Still,
some hanky panty went on when Ted
back at his desk at Community RelaKennedy was surprisingly bounced out tions Service, is playing it cautious after
of the majority whip position. Ethel his critical surgery . . Look for the
thinks the days ahead will '72 shapes Capital Press Club to pull off a real
up . . . Req. Charles Diggs, (Michigan
coup this spring which should help
Democrat) is the ranking member of
young people around the country .

I

Point of View
By NAT. D. WILLIAMS
SYMBOLIC
The Cassius Clay-Joe Frazier fight
of the past week left a lot of folk with
mixed emotions. This was expecially
true among black people. Some were in
favor of Clay and against him it the
same time. Most didn't have too much
feeling about Frazier, other than the fact
that he was a top-ranking black pugilist.
who seemed to have erupted on their
racial consciousness like a comet . .
perhaps thank to good press agency.
But Clay w a a different. He had
stirred black and white consciousnesses
and emotions over
period of year s.
Some people disliked him because they
considered him a hraggot, who talked too
much. Others admired him for it. Some
people sided with Clay because of his
stand against being inducted int the
armed services. Other people considered
him wrong and unpatriotic .. . failing to
face facts.
But most blacks had admiration for
Clay . . open or secret admiration. The
basis of this admiration was the fact was
among that breed of young blacks who
arose in the 1950's, and served as t Is e
loudest, if not the most articulate of the
civil rights militants of their day. Clay
was among this group ... including such
personalities as Rap Brown, Malcolm X,
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Eldridge Cleaver, Dick Gregory, Stokely
Carmichael, and many others.
Clay was a particularly notable symbol of the time and breed. His profession
as a fighter gave him an acceptable aura
of violence. Besides being expressive of
masculine virility, Clay added a note of
defiance of established rules and roles,
which is a basic trait of most men . .
and particularly so among men thrown
into the role that blacks have been occupying for so many years in the United
States. Clay's strength and defiance gave
many a lesser black man a strong sense
of satisfaction, however vicarious.
lbday Clay stands in the position of
the! pigeon who turned out to have feet
of Clay. Many a black man's idol has
been smashed . .. maybe temporarily as
many hope. But A! of now, Clay's symaggressive black
bolic position
masculinity, openly defying the mores of
a racist nation, has been tarnished and
the glamour seems gone.
Another aspect of Clay's symbolism,
so far as black militancy is concerned,
is the suggestion that the day of the jawbone is just now ended. Frazier saw to
that in the case of Clay's jaw. The Nixon
Administeation's "law and order" stance,
seems to have effected a similar job
where the formely articulate black militants are concerned. It is a symbolism
many will not miss.
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Mrs. Robert Kennedy, presidential hopefuls, Edmund Muncie and George McGovern and Congresswoman Shirley
•
Chishol m.
In an expansive mood, Carl Albert,
promised that the delegate would have
full voting privileges In committee and
other emoluments. Then he launched into
a breast-beating litany of his dedication
to civil rights, even going so far as to
say that he wouldn't mind his daughter
marrying a Negro. There are some, however, who bitterly recalled that Carl Albert didn't lift a finger in the tight to
strip the Mississippi congressional delegation of its seniority because the members had refused to abide by party rules,
nor did he do anything to help in the
fight to remove Rep. John MacMillian of
South Carolina as chairman of the House
District Committee.
All three black members of t he
House Education and Labor Committee
drew the ranking positions on sub-committee assignments: Missouri's William
Clay, Special Labor; California's Augustus Hawkins, General Labor and New
York's Shirley Chisholm, Agricultural Labor. The assignments were made possible through a rules change and it could
conceivably mean that anyone of t h e
three could become a sub-committee
chairman or acting.
DIPLOMATIC SCENE
Nigerian Ambassador Joe Iyalla, and
Mrs. Iyalla were hosts at a sumptuous
luncheon at the Embassy Row Hotel for
the departing Ambassador of Togo, Dr.
Alexandre Chin and Mrs. Ohth. Included
in the small gathering were the envoys
from Dahomey, Senegal, Cameroon and
Ghana, all neighboring countries of the
tiny Republic.
Toasts were drunk to West A f r ican
unity, a significant thing in view of the
fact that many of the French-speaking
black African countries are beginning to
wean themselves away from Co mplete
French dominance and show more signs
of independence and cohesion with their
English-speaking fellow black African republics. Dr. Ohin, who is a distinguished surgeon, is a graduate of Howard
University.
The distinguished visitors who will
be coming to the U.S. shortly for state
visits include King Hassan of Morocco In
April, President Leopold Senghor of Senegal in June and Major Genefal Yakubu
Gowon, Head of State of Nigeria whose
arrival date has not yet been announced.
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The concept of providing professional
help to poor people is something f e w
people quarrel with, but when that professional help turns its guns on the system that keeps people poor, it's another
story.
One of the most valuable programs
ever sponsored by the Office of Econoic Opportunity, the California Rural
Legal Assistance program, has been endangered because it dared to use the law
to defend the interests of the poor.
By so doin g, CALA demonstrated
both that the system can be made to
work for the poor, and also that daring
programs of this sort need all the heir'
they can get if they are to withstand
Establishment attacks.
Fortunately, the new 0E0 director,
Frank C. Carlucci, is a strong supporter
of the legal program in California. In
the face of determined opposition by
California's powerful Governor Ronald
Regan, Carlucci extended the program's
funding for another six months.
The Governor immediately declared
victory, saying this would pe a "phaseout" period fefore the program is killed.
But I have faith that the determined
lawyers of CRLA and the top people at
0E0 will insure a long life for this
valuable program.
Just look at some of its accomplishments to date:
: It filed the suit that led the California Supreme Court to strike down the
state law that made it mandatory for
public bond issues to get a two-thirds yes
vote. Because of this law, which negated
the one-man, one-vote 'principle, 71% of
school bond issue elections were lost
even though a majority of the voters
backed them. So CRLA waS inatrumentil
In providing for expanded educational
opportunifies.
It lost a court challenge to the
state's cutbacks In its Medicaid program,
cuts that work against the elderly poor.
: It filed suit against Governor Reagan's cut In the Work Incentive Program
that provides job tratniag to the poor,
an act that clogs the welfare rolls while
reducing We job rolls.
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: It defended Mexican-Americans by
filing suits for better utility service to
Chicano neighborhoods and complaints
against job discrimination by governments.
: It brought suits to defend consumers against fraudulent practices.
: It sued to bring the state's 1.6 million farm workers under the unemployment insurance laws.
: It made studies documenting discrimination against Mexican-Americans
and Indians in grand jury selection.
These are just a few of CRLA's
aggressive legal actions, and you can see
why Its ruffled a lot of feathers and
brought great pressures down on itself
You can also see why such programs
ought to be continued, no matter w h o
they upset.
Two basic issues are at stake. First.
t h e system must encourage peaceful
change, and any group that uses the
legal rights people now have to enlarge
their participation in democratic life and
their economic and Bode rights is of
basic value to the system itself.
Such agencies help to make the system work; they provide the needed reforms from within; they make the structure responsive to change. Without them,
the system will die of hardening of the
arteries — it will become unable to function for millions of people, who will than
hasten its death through violence.
Surely t Ii e lessons of the violent
1980's should Prove that the principle of
non-violent change is the only hope our
society has for avoiding chaos.
The other basic principle involved is
the professional integrity of lawyers. The
organized bar ought to beupinarms
against any political tampering with the
valuable work their colleagues in CRLA
are doing. How can lawyers tolerate a
governor's attack on efforts that would
be tolerated if they represented, instead
of the p o o r, rich corporations? The
silence from the bar to date tends to
compromise the whole legal profession,
and its time the various Bar Associations
spoke out — loud and clear.

SHOWING
J.U.G.S.
Cole, Mai

REFLEX
J.U.G.S.
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Buy
LeBonheur
tags!
Memphiaus are urged to
buy a new LeBonheur Club.
Inc., bumper sticker where,
they buy their Tennessee Ii
cense tags.
Each one dollar donation'
supports the charity program
of the LeBonheur Children's
Hospital.
The LeBonheur tag on
one's car is something of
which to be proud
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Three sports
teams active
SHOWING HOW THEY will "Express Themselves" at
JUGS. Charity Ball are "living ads" from left, Evelyn
Cole, Marsha Munn, Brenda Beckwith, and Sherilyn Scott.

The ball wil lbe bed Friday, March 26, at Hoiday Inn-Rivermont.
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LeMoyne-Owen C o liege's
athletic department is busy
with its three spring sports.
The golf squad travels
to Tuskegee institute in
Alabama S a t urday, and
will go against Fisk university of Nashville, March
30, at Riverside.
The L-0 baseball team
will be at Belmont in
Nashville, March 24, and
will take on Wabash College of Illinois here March
27 at Bellevue Park.
The track squad, with a;
victory over To ugaloo,1
will
not peirform
again
until April 6 when it goes
against F i sk
at Nash-I
vine.

REFLECTING ON HOW they will "Get It Together" at
J.U.G.S. Charity Ball on March 26 are "living ads". From

left, Sherri Allen, Michelle Clay, Pamela Standen, Kathy
Evans, and Michelle Peacock.

“ Sizes
"to 12

$24°

Sizes over 10, $2.00 extra

AAAA to C

Mail and Phone Orders Filled, Add 70c postage
1 2% To
Tenn, Res. 4/

COOK & LOVE
Men's and Women's Fine Shoes
"WHERE THE SIZES ARE"

Specializing In Shoe Fitting
62 So, Main 525-2152

1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE
(WHITEHAVEN)

1620 MADISON

EAST

5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)

It tastes the way
you'd expect
a great whiskey to taste.
on by
ce to
taints
vern-

CLOSEDSUNDAY

OPEN 2

Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.
$6,000 per week available for your favorite charity'

HAMBURGER

Flesh ground

MILWAUKEE'S GERMAN OR ROUSH STYLE
Qt. Jar
DEL MONTE TOMATOE 3-Limit
26 oz. Btl.

Ketchup
Drink

11SUITImu-

27*

3-Total Limit
Grape or Orange
46 oz. Can

27*

MONTESI PINK LIQUID for dishes
2-Limit
32 oz.

ploy-

Detergent
g disricans
n.

Btl.

274

DEL-MONTE CALIFORNIA 2-Limit
46 oz. Can

EtLA's
an see
s and
itself
grams
who

11111EAir
*gm Lb, 211(

LIPTON BEEF STROGANOFF

Fred Montesi Country Style

Pork
Sausage
2 lb. bag. 73*

SMUCKERS STRAWBERRY

ARROW ALUMINUM

PARTY PAK KOSHER

lb: ea.

4 Limit
16 oz. Can

Dumplings

10 Lb. Pail

Cream S/Golden

2.75 Corn
A

Whole
Fryers
3 Limit

lb.

27410

FRONTIER

Smoked
Sausage

494p

24 oz. can

TRELLIS

Jumbo Roll

17 oz. Can

2/29*

KO UNTY KIST FROZEN

Baby Green Limas.

Vegetables

25*

Mixed Vegetables, W/Kernel Corn

20 oz. Bag

SAVE FRED MONTESI)-Fred Montesi or Armour
Sliced
2

BACON

Say Seagram';7Crown
and Be Sure.

Lb.

Fred Montesi or
Armour
Sliced

at. Jar 394

Dill Pickles
SWEET SUE BEEF

WILSON'S

Chiller
lings
33*

334

onto cut tb.:35* Dinners

U.S.D.A GRADE
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8 oz. Btl.

DELTA SLICED FROZEN 3-Limit

Towels

Always smooth. Always comfortable.
Invariably consistent in taste and
flavor. And unquestionably satisfying.
Drink after drink. Bottle
after bottle.Year after year.

Dressing

Foil

VIVA
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WISHBONE DELUXE FRENCH OR ITALIAN

SALT

Tomatoe Juice 270
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BY FLORSHEIM

The Memphis Pros basketball team visited the
Longview Elementary School
on last Friday afternoon as
a part of the team's community i n volvement pro-.
gram.

will
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•

Fashion's
favorite story:
the great look plus
wondrous fit.
Easily Florsheim

THE OUTLAW

Pros visit school
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- A must-have
shoe for
women
everywhere

BACON 2.1

lb.
Pkgs.

or Fred Montesi or Armour 2 lb. pkg.
37c or Fisher beef bacon, 12 oz. pkg.
24c with coupon.

37*

1 lb. Pkgs.

3940

or Fred Montesi or Armour 2 lb. pkg.
37c or Fisher beef bacon, 12 oz. pkg.
24c with coupon.
With this coupon and 5.00 additional purchase excluding value of coupon merchandise (fresh milk products anti-Freez• and
tobacco excluded on comploance with state
lawl. coupon Expires West March 24th.
1971.
One cou •on per family per week.

'

Epigram Distillers Company, New York City. Blended Whiskey.1)6 trod.65% Grain Neutral Spirit&
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Primarily For and About Women
Memphian competitor
against bridge stars
members of the
Pour
American Bridge assn. competed against six international bridge greats in a
nine-hour match last
Saturday, at the exclusive
Mayfair Bridge Club, 119
W. 57th st., New York City.
all-black foursome
The
comprised Luis Pietri of
Philadelphia, captain and
top-ranking player in the

Nomokkopoider

ABA: Bill Sides, Chicago;
Mells, Detroit
Andrew
and Dr. Arthur Flowers, of
Memphis who resides
at 2023 So. Parkway East.
Their opponents were
led by Giorgio Belladonna
and Benito Garozzo. two
members of the famous
Italian "Blue Team." a
team that wan 11 world
titles in the last 12 years.

GROU
Magnifiqu
Avenue d
ea Psi P
right are
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Fashion
Facts
from SEARS
by

Its

Villa Jones
1 47I will be how the Weafef set their
=mother tresto sot
-selves as a quaint Gibson Girl, Farmers Daughters, Prairie Girl oi
useirotie Gypsy. This kicks off our theme for this month, "Fan.Msy Folk.'
aild all are distinguished by longer lengths, as well as by "Fanstyling and is pical prints. Strongest of course in tliese
-same influences are also going ocer in sportswear iltut peasant
-foot especially here. and to a lesser estent in dresses too. some
t•use-the newer ideas now seen in these fashions are lots of shirring
;hoping a midriff or entire bodice and bodices with quaint oldtashioned s irked high necklines. low "V" waistlines. The cinched
ut waist is also a fashion note to tlicse looks.

'"

The tight accessoliting . . . evtreincly iinNfirat in est•bt
in the spirit of this theme. I or evain pie: pretty dug cot!,
...1111t.0> for peasant and Gibson Girls. Print scarf tied on the head
like headkercIncfs for peasant and farmers girls a delliiii visor
cap for the overall wearer. For Is ps, Girls: Fringed Sli.iwls,
hoop earrings. bangles. head ruitc;. and chains, print turban
scants! waistline atcents for all: wide Lied peasant belt, new
macrame belts.
In footwear laced upthe-leg sandals, especially great with longer
skirt lengths
espadrilles Granny- Roots for the Prairie Girl.
particular trend, because it's an idea that
•pring ink, :milliner. by giving it
strong and draimith scrnj'otl now, we demonstrate that Sears is
&finitely "with it.We are sillgiine. ot,1 Elm

Will

hate

iwpoiaritt

illeebe juin Us to see all arc lovely fashion, April 4, 1971. at the
"MCA on Miss. Blvd.. at 4 p.m. The theme of the show will be.
aeipril Shower oilashions."

Customers are buying and
Saving more at ...

- ECONOMY BEAUTY SUPPLY
Ph. 3234577
2319 Leiner Ay*,
• Ultra Sheen-Hair Strata
• Evefything in beauty suppler
• Ham. brand merchondis•
Open all day Saturder

Standing from left are JAMES Arnold, Mrs. James Gleese,
Mrs. Landie Brown. Mrs. Norma Williams. Miss Dorothy
Whitson. Mrs. Nelville Wooten and James White. The
speaker for the Spring Tea and Fashion Show will he Elder Blair T. Hunt, retired principal of Booker T. Washing:
ton high school. Among the models will be Phylliss Tillman.
Carol Aldridge, Laura Whitson and Patricia Gleese.

MEMBERS OF CLUB '16 — Making plans for a fashlon
shost to be given at the Atlanta Life Insurance Company auditorium on Beale Street next Sunday, from 2 to 6 p.m. are
members of Club '46, students who graduated from Booker
T. Washington high school in the class of 1946. Seated rom
left are Mrs. EVa Tillman. Mrs. Dorothy Fugh, Mrs. Ma•
Standing from left are James Arnold, Mrs. Jessie Foss,

FOR SALE BY
U. S. GOVERNMENT
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION
r000m I ,
2436 Browning Crn:le S12750
3 rooms. I bath, Br 5250 Down
2630 Dakar
$10,250
5 room. 1 bath FR 5250 Douse
652 EastDavant
513,250
6 rooms, I bosh FR S250 Down
633 Keel Avenue
$10,250
8 rooms, 2 baths FR IWIS No
Down Payment
/798 Kendale
514.250
11 rooms, 3'i baths. Stucco 018 V
$250 Down
488 Me kett
519,250
6 rooms. I Baths, 111' S500 Down
J045 Rozelle
513.950
7rooms, I bath, BV 5250 Down
2686 Donna
$I 0.950
4 rooml I bath. Asb $250 Down
1549.51 Vaplewood Streetil 0.950
7rooms.2 baths. FR,'!VIS $.250 Don
1382 Standridge Street $1 0,950
6 rooms. I bath. FR S250 Down

NO DISCRIMINATION
, ANYONE CAN BUY

Lone term. 7'SLoans Available
See Any Broker

_
Wigsby Mon-Claire

Miss Olivia J. Allen
to be wed Saturday
The wedding of NI
Joyce Allen to Margli
is
Nickelson will take place at
tht F rien (lship Baptist
Church Saturday.
The bride-elect is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Allen of 2119 Swift.
Nickelson's parents are
Mi. and Mrs. Gilbert Nickelson of 281 Carpenter st.
The bride-elect was graduated front Carver High
School where she was a
member of. the National
Honor Society and the Future Business Leaders of
America.
Miss Allen attended Memphis State University and is
a member of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority. She also belongs to the Young Women's
Christian Assn. She is a
stenographer with the Buckeye Cellulose Corp.
The p r ospectit e bridegroom was graduated from
Lester High School, attended
San Francisco college. He

(Except Holidays)
Open Monday Thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. 5:30 p.m.

5th

Anniversary Sale

"YOU

David Evins
Spring 1971
!•ie • hoe king,
7),iv d
has come up with the perfect liaison between the leggy look and the continuing
fashion for boots.
He calls it the Body Shoe.
"It employs the sa me
principle as the body stocking. A dautipie stretch fabric is shaped to cling to the
toot and leg, with a light
leather shoe pattern superimposed on this."

MISS ALLEN
Nickelson served with the
military in Europe ifor two
years. lie is presently employed by Karl's.

.. i

. __•-•••••
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Completely
Installed

Sq. Yd.

Not
Ini.lalled

86.00
Sq. Yd.

Our,Reg.
Price

• b.."...

50
4
$

ASSORTED
HF:M STYLES

$3.25 .fr. t •

prettiest way to
go everywhere
no-iron
acetate knit
22

VARIETY OF TRIMS

Prime Does Not Includ• Pr•paroti•n of Floor

,
.•

For Children

A ash & Wear

%fro BushWig

Afro Wig

Tapered
Wig

1695

795

595

Afro Curl%

19

••
,I1 r:••

:a .eree• i I ''•'''

/CFN ruins
BROWN 1,1

Long Wig

1/195 1995

lab
INN

--:::

Human Hair. 100%Human Hair 100% Human Hair

795

fashion specialists
in sizes 18 to 60
and 161/2 to 327/2

SHADES

A Special Buy Permits This Unb•Ii•roble Prin.

Tapered Wig Long Fall

9Altuanz,s

Decorator

Inlaid Vinyl FLOOR COVERING

WINDOW
TREATMENTS

Draperies—Custom Tailored
vri-1,,

'•

, .
..A. -

1
4

.
-'

a

Venetian Blinds
• Vertical Blinds
• Austrian Shades
• Decorative Wood

TO YOUR EXACTING

•
•
•
•

•

- .41

4

—A

Floor Covering

LOWEST PRICES
EASY TERMS

V •e'll!`li
,,,. .51
H,,
001 SAMPLES SHOWN IN THE
.." -s,.,,1
.
1
"...
COMFORT OF YOUR HOME
iir
'
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
0 7.
WITHOUT Oal/GATION

Rugs Room Size
Carpet
Carpet

•
•

A

Write for Catherine's

Linoleum

FREE Color Booklet

Inlaid Vinyl
Vinyl Tile

of Spring and Summer Fashions
.
Vaq orders: poise add
7:5c postage and sacs
appropriate in yOLir rya.

HIGHEST QUALITY

EASY TERMS

•

silmmmg stripcs
low pocket flaps
hand washable
black/white or navy/white

.-Bathroom
_

LI

specially sized
38 to 52

Shades

WIDE ASSORTMENT OF
PATTERNS 11. COLORS

11Ps' Aft. ;
1:
,/,

•

SPECIFICATIONS

'

LOWEST PRICE

•
BANK AMERICARD
•
..

LAY- A - WAY

MASTER CHARGE

Expert Styling 350
:
H 14 North MainmowNsvoRs) 527-3619

Ke

• downtown • union avenue • whitehovei,

The Body Shoe pulls on
like a glove and feels wonH
derfully supple on the legs

graduated from Allied School
of Electronics

Need No Waxing — Lasts For Years

100%

ADDING A LOT OF glamour to the J.U.G.S. Charity Ball
is tall, tan and terrific Audrey Smaltz Hughes, who will
serve as co-narrator for the ball along with Robert "Honeyboy" Thomas. The JUGS. ball will be held Friday, March
26, at the Holiday Inn-Rivermont. Mrs. Hughes hails from
New York City and has done extensive modeling in magazines and on television. More recently, Mrs. Hughes serv•
ed as commentator for the Ebony Fashion Fair.

The new Body Shoes, due
in the stores featuring EVins designs within the next
Jew weeks, are in light, soft
cainplexiont
stocking, and
tones with shoes in blending
They
black.
shiny
colors or
are beaut:fully s e.a m e
reaching to is, knee and
sometimes have pretty 6;...ed decorations, such as nail
heads. embroidery or attrac
tive metal buttons.

SAVE MONEY

RECAALNLY

Enjc

WILLIAMS
-- 1-1AnspE ri

'Inns..)
.i

AWNING CL.T; •

Tel. 7254431

216 S. Pauline

6.

.6.
• •• • -

•!-.

•- • • •

,
•••••
,
la• !Br 11,..11

STOUT SHOPPE 0
downtown • 64 so. main • 527-6436
union ave. • 1992 union • 274-2065
whitehaven •4279 hwy. 51 so.•398-0064

• • •••••
•
• •
•

•

•
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Will Give You More Food for
Less Money. . .and you'll still get
A GROUP OF CONTESTANTS for the third annual Miss
Magnifique Pageant to be held at the Showcase on Park
Avenue and sponsored by the Que•ettes Auxiliary of Ome•
pi Psi Phi Fraternity are seen here. Standing from left to
right are Deborah Ann Rolfe, Manassas high school; Lin•
411 Brown, Central high; Bernice Wade, Manassas; Vivian

Marie Thomas, Hamilton; Paulett Bradley, Whitehaven;
Clarice Gordon, South Side; Allison Marie Garrett, Douglass; and Norma Jackson, Northside. Men representing
Omega Psi Phi from left, are W. E. Bates and Ernest Davis. The commentator for the affair to be held March 28
is Miss Carol Hall of WHBQ-Television.

The Marie Baker Service
Club held a meeting at the
home of Mrs. Elizabeth Harris recently. Serving as cohostess was Mrs. Hattie Mabry.
Among the topics discussed
were the fashion
show,
memberships and the bylaws.
Members
present
were
Mrs. Ernestine Martin, Mrs.
Ethyl Wynn, Miss Maggie
Newsom. Mrs. Linnie Johnson, Mrs. Nell Osborne,
president, and Miss B.C.
Lenoir, reporter.

NASHVILLE, Term.
Meharry Medical college,
the
only
privately
supported predominantly Negromedical school in the
country, will receive $55,000 in grants from the
General Electric
Foundation o ver a four-year
period, it was announced
by DE, Donald J. Watson.
General Electric Manager
of E d ucational Relations
and Support and Secretary of the General Electric Foundation.
A grant of $5000 made
previously to Meharry by
the General Electric Company brings the combined
total of General Electric
Foundation
General.
a it d
Electric c o . grants to
$60,000,

Ball
will

It Qualified
Me IMPALA H.T
flee
ISO
'64 GALAKIE fee NT
4240
'44 MALidu HT
t air .. Sim*
41 DODGE.C
1710
'45 PONT. 11.1, 2 dr
17/
10
CHEVELLE
'OA
sttS
'46 CHRYSLER
010
'V FAIRLANE
51110
'0 TORINO GT PWR .

Enjoy the good taste
of this great
Kentucky Bourbon

arch
'rum
agaserv-

JIM MCDONALD
MOTOR CO:•
:44 San r' •
452 4553

) i)
FonasTEI
LEAKY FAUCETS
Is that constant drip getttng
on your none, and causing
your wator bill to go up? SEE
ialtiptimi[Mel

and R•poir Forts

At 86or 100 proof
"There is nothing better in the market':

Bring Sample of Parts Nredri
Phone 22.1.44215•,274-3417

IKENTUCKy STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY/86 PROOF/100 PROOF NOT I 1.ID IN BONE
BROWNEORMAN DISTILLERS CORPORATION/AT LOUISVILLE IN KENTUCKY 0 i970.

1380 Jackson et Watkins

6-O. or 10-oz.
1-UP, DR. PEPPER or COKES or

each
Apple, Cherry, Peach, or Coconut or
Coconut Custard, 20-oz
RED,SAVOY, CELERY or

GREEN

CABBAGE

The -.grants will contribute to Meharry's major
development a 11 d expansion campaign which is
designed to p lace
Meharry "among the leaders
of those preparing health
professionals to meet the
challenge of providing good
health cafe for all in the
1970's . . . especially the
poor who have for so long
been deprived of it, 'ac- itement by
1
Dr. Lloyd C. Elam, president of the college.

MARKET-MADE PURE PORK

SAUSAG

Founded
in
1876, Meharry has produced half
the black physicians and
dentists in
the
country,
has had students from 40
of the 50 states and several
foreign countries, and reports that 80 per cent of
its graduates practice in
urban and rural poverty
areas.
The Meharry expansion
program aims at tripling
its s tude nt enrollment,
adding 21 new buildings, replacing and adding to hospital f a cilities, augmenting c o m munity service,
and in Cr e asing faculty
sa,snie, ilia student scho-

larship aid.
4,1 i,9•th 2 pkgs Kroger Pip
-_ aasishytocnhM
eeitled Hoop or •
Lr)

ti

rifb with two 2.1b. pkgs.
Country Oven Fig Bars
with two 20•oz. jarS
O Embassy Preserves
4./11

u

pkgs.

L. I. GATLIN

I. a. KIN114

50:"K etr:h Gbeesele6ciroi
more Ground 4
5
50Chuck,
Ground Round,
,
..,,,Chh2opppkegds.Sirloin

CO.

APPLIANCE

Gelatin

L L GATLIN 04
324-4406
6E2.4661
35E-45E5
743-5370
396-0995

• 3431 SLIMMER
• 5237 POPLAR
• 31111 THOMAS (HWY. 51 N.)
• 2574 LAMAR
• 4233 low.31 SOUTH

50 Breakfast Pork Chops
015.14044.1I ice no. It.
Frigidaire Frost-Proof
with 154-lb. size freezer

ALL FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES CARRY 5 YEAR
NATIONWIDE FACTORY WARRANTY

Frigidaire!
Flowing Heat

DRYER

Model 0W.01F

Frigidaire Dishmobile
loads easy,
cleans like crazy!
•Slanted top design lowers
front opening, makes loading
a snap • Super-Surge washing action—needs little or no
pre-rinsing • 4 Cycles—including Plate Warmer.

axSItwRE

Jet Action 1-19
Model WAS

WASHER

199"
S STONES °PIN DAILY i A.M.-9 p.m.

100
EXTRA
TOP VALUE
STAMPS
with this coupon
and $5.01:1 purchase,

Frigidaire!

AU

50ltt
E ehas2
t pLkeg9s.Forry,
.
7 rh,ig
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ur frocen
Frigidaire Range features liftoff door, big storage drawer

Closed Sunday

nrodur.ls .mcl ru d051
I III/I to any other pia

requirerntInts.
Ginn! thrit
73. Limn one.

DR. PEPPER, 7.UP,
PEPSI or COKES
6 or 10-0z. WI.

6-htl. $
ctns. I

3

with this coupon and
50•00 additional ,purchase, exclu4Ing lo
haw, and Itor or
froion mirk. ofeiltiCtS.
Good thru Tuesday.
Mar 2S. Unlit one.
1,,oblerrin iirOPIAPA
.
slate 8, local latENS)
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,Sea Pak SealcSod
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Or more
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011lens
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Sports Horizon
By SILL LITTLE
Nashville Cameron came
to the state tournament last
week ranked number one
and after the five-day hoop
festival was over the Pantners had vanquished all epposition.
Now Coach Ronnie Lawson
is looking forward to next
season in quest of Cameron's
third straight TSSAA title.
Cameron treated
11,132
fans in the Mid-South Coliseum to a methodical cage
demonstration as the smooth
working
Nashvillians
cut
down Lexington. 56-50. in the
Nusfreesboro, the
1965
state winner and semifinal
victim of Cameron last Friday night, mowed down
Bradley Central of Cleveland. 64-46, for the consolation prize.
The win, Cameron's 32d
of the season and 55th in a
row, was the culmination of
two remarkable campaigns.
The Panthers. ,‘ ith apparent malice toward none
after drawing a year's suspension from the TSSAA.
put together an unbeatable
group spearheaded by 6-8
David Vaughn who blossomed into a highly sought after
super star this season.
Vaughn, who has said at
one time he would -signwith Memphis State. grew
to 6-11 and was the epitome
of intimidation of defense
for Cameron.
Oral Roberts of Tulsa promises to battle Memphis
State right down to the May
6 -date to get Vaughn inked
10. a national letter of intent.
FIRST ROUND
!the first session of the
state tourney produced two
upsets in as many games.
Mlirfreesboro ridged Chattanooga Howard 69 58, in
overtime, and previously undefeated Sullivan Central,
rated number two in the
final state polls. was heater
by little Humboldt, 51-49 to
get the meet off to a flying
start . . Oak Ridge showed
class in turning back a solid
Clarksville five. 70-59 . . .
Nleirose had the misfortune
of grabbing Cameron as a
Cult round foe. Cameron had
its best shooting night of tne
tourney. winning in a walk.
80'43. Vaughn, who wears
number 45 jersey, hit a like

number of points to lead the
defending champs to an unexpected easy triumph.
SECOND ROUND
Bradley County pulled a
mild surprise in defeating
Lawrenceburg, 69-64 . .
Kingsport s o wed some
potential w h ile drubbing
. be
Trezevant, 67-18
Halley cleaned the backboards with 20 rebounds'and
scored 15 points • to upset
favored Nashville North. 5551 to keep the Nlemphis
hopes alive. North was held
to just 13 poigts in the first
half with a last quarter
rally falling short. Lexington's 59-51 win over Kingsport completed the second
round.
QUARTERFINALS
Murfreesboro put down
stubborn Humboldt, utilizing
a 22-point thiro quarter to
edge the Vikings, 60-53 .
Vaughn had another big
night to lead Cameron over
R i dge. The lanky
Oak
stringbean scored 29 and
cleaned the boards for 18
Bradley
caroms.
Central
whipped Kingsport as the
Veteran Dobyns-Bennett
team got into early foul
edged
trouble. Lexington
Geeter as the last Memphis
w a s eliminated.
entrant
Coach James Autry. whose
team had been the surprise
of the tourney after a slim
start this season, fought a
good fight but the coach put
it best .following the game.
-We tried everything we
knew to do. and they beat
us fair and square." Autry
pointed out.
SEMIFINALS
Larry Frye went wild for
Lexington as he sparked Lexington's drive to the finals.
The 6-5 hustle.
: grabbed a
tourney high of '2'reboormis
and poured 28 points through
the hoop as his mates poured
it on Bradley Central, 74-53.
Frye had calight the eye of
Memphis State's Gene Bartow by this time and the
11S1' mentor immediatelyplaced Frye on his preferred
recruiting list . . . Cameron
showed that Vaughn wasn't
indispensible as the Panthers
went about their business of
handling Murfreesboro without too much difficulty despite the game being close
most of the way. Vaughn
played only long enough to

,SATITIIDA

Cameron cops title
By BILL LITTLE
Last week's State high
school basketball tournament
proved to be a showcase
for the talents of 6-11 senior
David Vaughn.
Vaughn. who drew the
raves of numerous coaches
were in town on
who
recruiting assignments, had
an unusual tourney while
leading Nashville Cameron
to its second consecutive
Tennessee Secondary School
Athletic Assn. championship.
It was Vaughn's two blocked shots of Lexington allstarter 1.arry Frye in Late
stages of the finals which
helped to subdue the stubborn West Tennessee team.
56-50, before a crowd of
11.13? last Saturday night in
the M id-South
year at Knoxville,
Last
Cameron, corning off a suspension year, knocked off
Melrose for the state title.
This year Melrose was blown
out in the first game under
an 80-59, blitz by Cameron.
take three shots. He left the
game complaining of pain
in one of his ankles which
had been hurt the previous
night. Ken Cooper. who has
played in the shadows of
Vaughn. took up the slack
with '21 points.
Vaughn was all set for the
championship after whirlpool
and ice pack treatment. It
is doubtful the way Lexington was playing that Cameron could have spared its
star for the big one as he
was the man whit frustrated
Frye with the big hand all
evening. Two big smacks of
Frye attempts late in the
game when Lexington made
its final bid were classic
clutch defensive efforts and
earned Vaughn the MVP
award.
SPORTS BRIEFS
L. C. Gordon was in town
for the finals. Gordon's
Texas Southern team played
earlier in the week in the
NAIA Tourney in Kansas
City. TSU was nicked by a
point by number two seeded
Fairmont State (West Va.)
in the first round. Kentucky
State won the NAIA, its second consecutive title, and is
expected to get a bid to the
NIT this week in New York
. . . The Pros was assurer
of a third place finish despite
a 131-123 loss last Sunday in
Dallas.

Vaughn threw in 45 points,
added the final figures will
two shy of itte tournament
topped the record of 50,579
set in Knoxville. This was
record.
the third TSSAA state meet
Cameron closed out another undefeated season with
held in the Coliseum. Murits 55th triumph.
freesboro was the 1965 winner and Chattanooga RiverIn addition to Melrose, the
side was victorious here in
Nashville quintet rolled past
Sims, the
Dorsey
1968.
Oak Ridge, 67-45. and nipped
Riverside coach here viewMurfreesboro. 49-45, in t h e
ing the tourney vowed his
semifinals enroute to the
team would be back to take
showdown with Lexington.
all the marbles next year.
Against M u r if r e e shorn
Vaughn was able to play
only about four minutes because of weak ankles. This
was proof of the tremendous
balance of Ron Lawson's
team. The former UCLAplayer heaped praise on
The Nightingale Social and
Ken Cooper. Cecil Beard,
Thrift Club has completed
playrnaker Geary Jackman
its calendar of events for
and his running mate Mike
the yearly annual of 1971.
Edmondson.
the club's anniversary will
"I am proud of everyone
be held April 25, at the
of these guys." Coach LawLelia Walker Club House at
son beamed before a swarm
3 p.m. This is usually a
of reporters after Cameron
gala affair when each club
become the second
had
member has the privilege to
team s i n cc Chattanooga
invite two guests. All club
Riverside to bag two state
members are to-wear pink _
titles in a row.
dresses.
ALL STATE TEAM
This year a tour will take
Beard and Cooper had 18
the club to New Orleans, on,
and 17 points respectively to
Sept. 18. For two days andl
lead Cameron while Lexinga night.
ton was led by Ricky GrisGuests will be invited on
som with 21 and Frye with
this trip. Winding up the
15. Vaughn managed only
year. the Christmas dinner
eight points but pulled down
will be Dec. 12 at the Nile
16 rebounds to dominate
Nile Club.
that department. Frye 1 e d
all scorers for the week
long tourney with 88. four
more than Vaughn. Frye.
who pushed Vaughn for the
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BBB issues a warning
about phony schools
High school graduates and
others interested in obtaining civil service jobs were
cautioned by the Better
Business Bureau today to
be wary of schools promising
jobs in civil service.
J. B. M y ers, executive
vice president of the BBB
said that his office has rem a ny complaints
ceived
front persons who alleged
that they were told by school
salesmen that they could be
assured of a job in civil!
service by completing a correspondence course but find
after completion that this
claim is false.
usuall%
"These courses
cost several hundred dol
lars. Many of tile Young
people who contract for the
courses sign a note with
some finance company in
the belief that when they
finish the course they will
promptly get a job with civil
service. Altho, civil service

inent and therefore it is 'not
necessary to secure the aellr"
ices of a school or private
employment agency to compete in exams for jobs."
persons
advised
Myers
who are considering trade
schools or taking correspon
dence courses for }oh preParation to contact the BBB
foi a reimrt on the school's
reputation and to get the advice of job counsellors or
high school advisors on job
opportunities.

authorities have given warnings on this "job promise"
trickery there are still many
who buy courses and of
course they are disappointed
when they find that it doesn't
help them get a
Myers said and added:
"actually no school can
guarantee a job. And these INIMINOMMISSIBM1111811161111111111111111111WInaliall
so-called civil service schools,
absolutely offer no special
advantages on exams or appointinents. No fee is ever
waseetwasaseasr•N
charged for federal employ-
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There is a descriptive phrase
current today which came to my
mind immediately upon learning of
the sudden, tragic death of Whitney
Young. It describes him better than
any other words I know. The phrase
was first applied to him by an old
friend. He said simply, Whitney "has
got it all together."
He possessed a great mind that
was well fortified by formal education and wide experience. He knew
the difference between a fact and
a figment of the imagination. While he respected facts
was wise enough to know they are always subject
he .
to 'Various interpretations.
: It was Whitney's razor-sharp intellect, perhaps
moie than anything else, that enabled him to rise to
a position.. of unique national leadership.

PLAN BEAUTY PAGEANT — The Artists
and Models Club will co-sponsor the Elks'
Annual Beauty and Talent Contest to be
staged Sunday, April IS, at the Showcase
at 2353 Park ave., beginning at 7 p.m. The
winner will receive an all-expense paid trip
to the Elks' National Convention in N e w
Orleans this summer. From left are loc a I

winners of 1970: Miss Bonnie Turner, sec.
ond runner-up; Miss Oretha Torrance, winner of the "Miss Memphis of Elkdom"
prize, and Miss Sandra Wilson, first runnerup. The 1971 winner will be crowned by
Miss Torrance. Miss Dorothy Cox will be
mistress of ceremonies.

Several meetings have
been held in the past month
in an attempt to unite the
Black community. The first
such meeting, called by
three young ladies, Miss Minerva Johnican, Mrs. Yvonne
Acey and Mrs. Katherine
Bowers, under the name of
INNER CITY VOTER EDUCATION COMMITTEE, was
held at the Downtowner Motor Hotel, February 6, 1971.
Miss Johnican stated, "The
meeting proved that Black
people in Memphis are certainly interested in unifying
against the social and political issues that suppress
Black people of Memphis.
"It has been recognized
that only together can Black
citizens go forward to make
Memphis a city of which
we can he proud. It was also determined that many of
the social problems that we
face today can be solved if
v.e have political unity. Although, at the meeting, there
were many different opinions
on how Black Unity can be
attained, there was a definite consensus that unity is
needed."
Following the Inner City
Voter Education Committee
meeting, several other
groups, have called such
meetings.
"We ladies are convinced
that Black unity is certainly
a priority In Memphis and

have suggested that all the
groups merge their efforts
along with ours to attain
this goal,'' said Miss Johnican.
Much work is being done
to ssiecessfully bring about a
BLACK CONVENTION
where people of all factions
of the community can come
together to discuss and initiate solutions for the problems and needs of the Black

community. Information is
being coirnpiled, facts a r e
being assimilated, war4iint1
Precinct clubs are being Initiated — all for the sitcass
of the Black community,'We
hope that many more can
join us in this worthwIttriffort and we invite your-,611ggestions. Another panning
meeting will be held wittire
all can be invited within
n.f0.4 a
few weeks, I
.

Want black member
Mrs. Cornelia M. Censhaw wants a black woman
elected to t he S helby
County Election Commission.
The human rights activist made that perfectly
clear at a recent meeting of
the board and added that
the woman should be "a
Republican." .
Mrs. Crenshaw, who feels
very strongly about the issue, complains that the
Democratic controlled board
will abide by a so-called
gentlemen's agreement
when a vacancy exist on
the board in April. The
agreement provides that the
five-member committee will
include three persons of
the same party as the Governor of the state and two
individuals of the opposite

Party.
The vocal Mrs. Crengtaw
doesn't go along withpe
agreement.
The three Democrats ,"on
the board are Jack Morris
III, J o hn Ford Canale
and Pat Joyner. One ,of
these members must re1r.ign
and it will be up to tw.3' Republican commisaioners,.to
elect a replacement.
Mrs. Crenshaw tolii-1:the
co'nmission that she.,,,as
distressed at the lack of
a woman on the boaed as
well as no black indivIskal.
She suggested that commission combine the two“ and
elect a black woman.
In fact, Mrs. Crenshaw
questioned the constitution.
alley of the commission j)ecause of the lack at a syciman or a black member..

:Black America in this century has been fortunate
in having leaders of surpassing eloquence, of great
courage and deep commitment. Certainly Whitney
Y01111g must be counted in that august company.
!Whitney's role as chief executive of the 60-yearold :National Urban League movement, however, demaIlded skills not always required of other civil rights
leaders who were without great institutional responsibilities.
'It was in reorganizing and developing the National Urban League movement that he revealed new dimensions of leadership that made him unique. His
gems is reflected in the fantastic growth and expansion of the Urban League movement all across America.:
The fact that the National Urban League is an interracial movement with strong financial support from
the so-called establishment did not make the leadership
role of Whitney Young an easy one in the black "reyolutiodary" decade of the 60s. Militants were ever
ready to denounce any black leaders who sought "to
carry water on both shoulders."
The issue was often crudely put. How can you
take a white man's money and kick him in the pants
at the same time?
Whitney Young faced this seemingly impossible
challenge with an approach that demonstrated his
intelligence and his great gift for reconciling the irreconcilable. Few blacks understood better .than Whitney that any rational mind must recognize that improvement in the black condition is an all American
as well as a black imperative. Helping blacks serves
the national interest and that is the only way to stabilize our society and make democracy work.

The Snyear-old pastor of
New Era Baptist church,
797 Laurel, is dead.
The Rev. Frank Briscoe,
pastor of the church for 46
years, died in Memorial hospital.
The Rev, Mr. Briscoe, who,
lived at 797 Boston, was active in the Union Progressive
National
Convention
and served as first vice
-moderator of the Union Progressive assn.
lie was a member of the
Baptist P a stors Alliance
and the Interdenominational
Ministers alliance.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Willa Hurd Briscoe, a
son Lonnie F. Briscoe, 753
Boston; a sister Mrs. Danie
Felton of, Chicago; a son
David *isecie of Fontana,
Calif.; lour grandchildren,
four great grandchildren
and one great-great grandchild.
The funeral arrangements
were handled by Victory
Funeral home and. Orange
Mound Undertaking co.

Prizes awarded
at bridge meet

Members of Entre Nous
a
Bridge Club enjoyed
fun-filled evening recently at
at.'
Holiday Inn on S. Third
with the personable Mrs.i
As Whitney often told white audiences, "we came
James (Ned) Smith as hostto America in different boats but we are all in the
ess, Mrs. Sam (Alice) Helm
same boat now."
is president.
Varied refreshment were
served prior to a full-course
The ability of Whitney to advance the cause of
dinner.
black Americans among the most powerfuk interests
Enjoying an evening of
bridge were Frances Hasin the private and public sector is a matter of recsell, Joan Johnson, Norma
ord. He did a phenomerfal job.
Griffin and Mary Franklin,
winning first, second and
third and fourth prizes reThere was never any question where Whitney
spectively.
stood. He made it clear to white supporters as well as
Others present were Helen
deto
the
to Wick America that his commitment was
Bowen, L. Delores Scott, Essic Shaw Carrie Scott, Gerri
velopment of a society in which equal opportunity and
— Little, Mollie Long, • Lillian
justice for all were living ptinciples.
Wolife, Rose Coleman, Eloise I
Washington, Martha Gallo- 1
way and Pearl Gordon.
It is significant that he met death in Africa. He

had an abiding interest in the life and condition of
black-men everywhere. He knew his origins and he
did not have to search his soul to determine his
identity.
The supreme tragedy of his passing is that he just
begaii to exercise the full potential of his capacity for
leadership. Only a few weeks ago in the White House,
he charted a new course of cooperation with the
Administration and won a pledge from the President
to Pursue with greater vigor the goals that all Americans:..of goodwill support.
Hi., death is a great loss to every American. Like
all ethers who knew him personally and worked
with -him over the years, his passing brings great
persCtnal grief and sorrow.

tudelPh Christian, a 1970
gra d u a te of LeMoyneOwen, has joined the college's administrative staff
as• an assistant in the
development office.
Presently, he is helping
coordinate alumni and prealumni activity.
Graduated "with distinction" in the field of socio-

logy last spring, Christian has a military career
to his credit. He served
with the U.S. Army from
June. 1960, to October,
1963, spending 16 months
In Southeast Asia.
Born in 1942, he resides
at 2066 Castes. He attended Florida Street and Riverview elementary schools

Torsion bars.
Here's why we make a big deal
of haying them.
Base Car (2-Door Coupe)
Comparable Engine
Horsepower
White Sidewall Tires
Wheel Ornamentation

$2313.00* $2196.00"
—
$ 42.35
(125 hp std.) (110 hp opt.)
. $ 26.85
$ 26.20
$ 25.15
$ 26.50
(Covers) (Trim Rings)

Now that you know how we got the $73.95*,
Well tell you what you get for it.

Duster.
. The big difference in small cars.
We introduced Duster as the best transportation bargain in America. It still is. We designed
Duster to be America's "small-enough-butbig-enough" car. It still is.
Small enough for easy handling in city traffic.
Big enough for stability on the open highway.
Small enough to give you great gas mileage.
Big enough to give you a little more power
than other small cars' smaller engines. Plus,
you get the smoothness of a Six compared to
Vega's four-cylinder engine. So before you
buy a Vega, or any small car, look at our small
car. Duster. The big difference in small cars.

Room.
For more people.
More stuff.
Duster gives you eight more inches hip room
in the front seat and 14 more inches in the
back seat. And about two-and-a-half more
inches shoulder room in front and six more
inches in back. Duster's a five passenger car
with a trunk that holds 15.9 cubic feet of
things. Vega is a four passenger car with 9.3
cubic feet of room for hauling things. That
means Duster can handle one more passenger
and a lot more stuff than Vega.
et3ased on a comparison of manufacturers suggested retail prices
tor ion Duster and Vega 2-door coupes with equiPment listed.
Prices include Federal Excise Tax and exclude state and local
taxes, destination cheroot., optional equipment other than that
listed above. •

Duster has a torsion-bar suspension setup in front. Whereas Vega
uses coil springs.
A coil spring works by bouncing
up and down. But a torsion bat
works by twisting and returning to its,
original shape.
Duster has 14-inch wheeIs.Vega's wheels
are 13 inches. And Duster has an 11-incii
advantage in wheelbase.
hanResullt more riding comfort,
dling and stability for Duster.

There's a healthy list of conveniences and
extras that Duster offers and Vega doesn't.
It includes power brakes, V-8 engines, a
vinyl roof, and many others.
A small economical car shouldn't have to
go without some of the finer things in life
unless you want it that way.

Record sales mean
record resale value.
People are going for Duster in record numbers.
Sales are up 40% over last year. And it you
think we're loading the dice, last year they were
181% ahead of comparable saies the year before. Which is a big reason why, over the last
tour years, Plymouth's small cars have been
leaders in their field in resale value.
Duster vs. Vega? Car for car, feature for feature, dollar for dollar, we don't think there's
much of at comparison. Drive Duster at your
Plymouth Dealer's. We think you'll agree;
Duster's the buy among small cars.

A Memphis minister has
pleaded guilty in U.. S. District Court to a charge of
misappropriating some $1,500
in postal funds.
The Rev. Harold Albert
Middlebrook, 757 Walker,
assistant pastor at Great
Middle Baptist church, was
employed at a post off ice
substantion when he was indicted last Nov. 9.
The Rev. Mr. Middlebrook
is expected to be sentenced
later this month.

and was graduated from
Booker T. Washington
high school in 1960
As a student at LeMoyneOwen. he was co-founder
of the Student Veterans
Organization, president of
the Pan-Hellenic Council,
a member of the choir,
and Alpha Phi Alpha (caternity.

Chryder.Plymouth comesthrough for you...
Coming Through is note slogan with us. It is a way of fife. We build and engineer our
cars With extra care. We test and inspect them against the most rigorous standards.
We are committed to delivering cars to you with more exacting quality and enduring
value than ever before. And that's why Chrysler-Plymouth is Coming Through For You.
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Whitney M.Young Jr.:Mr.Human Relations
A firm believer in political action, the National
Urban League under
the leadership of Whit
ney M. Young Jr. wa,
looked to for advice con
cerning minority prob
lems and their s o 1 u
tions. Left f or mer
President Lyndon B.
Johnson is greeted as he
arrives to address a
Community Action Assembly sponsored by the
NUL.

It was 1964 when Mr.
Johnson was re-elected
to the Presidency a n d
Young toured the nation
gettihg the ideas of
America's black youth on
politics and social conditions. He chats with several black youths in a
Southern town, at right.

.40,mws.

The progress of Black Americans in labor and economics was greatly furthered by the work of Young
and the Urban League. Many of the League's ideas
of several years ago are now part of the American
scene, and it was Young, the former industrial relations expert for the St. Paul (Minn.) Urban League,
who pushed them into being. Left, he signs a contract calling for the League's active participation in
the U. S. Labor Department's person-to-person employment assistance program. Ever hear of "Human
Resources?" Looking on are W. Willard Wirtz, Secretary of Labor and Frank Stanley Jr. who administered the program.
Young believed in symbolism as strongly as he believed in reality. At right he appears before the 82nd
Annual Convention of the American Newspaper Publishers Association in 1968 where he proposed a
"white march on Washington" as a symbol of the
white community's concern over injustice to Negroes. Young proposed, at that time, that top national figures lead the march in a dramatic demonstration which "just might save the nation."
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Much of Young's success as head of the nation's Urban League was
due to an active a n d
supportive wife, M a rgaret, left, as she appared as panelist during
the Women's Convention
of the National Council
of Christians and Jews.
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Well-known and w e IIliked around the nation,
Young was sought after
as a speaker and through
his personal contacts was
responsible for much of
the success of the League's fund-raising. At
right he goes over plans
with Dr. Anna Julian of
Chicago and Mrs. Gertrude Thomas of N e w
York, chairman of t h e
National Projects C o mmittee of Links, Inc., for
the Links' 1962 Christmas care campaign, the
proceeds of which were
donated to the NUL.
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Much oi Young's work in human relations has been
compiled in a book, "To Be Equal," which is also the
name of a nationally Syndicated column carried
weekly in all Sengstacke newspapers. At left, he autographs one copy for Sammy Davis Jr. while Mrs.
Mollie Moon, chairman of the Urban League Guild,
and Mai Britt look on.

Extroverted, contemplative, thoughtful, W h i tn e y
Young Jr. is seen in one of his typical moods. Considered a civil rights moderate, his 25 years in Urban League ertark have seen tremendous changes
for the black American. He is gone, but by no means
forgotten. The National Urban League will he hard
pressed to find his equal, but we're certain they
will do so.
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